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Workshop Will Feature 
Important Panel Talks 
At Crossinger Meeting 

Panel discussions covering top-
ics of utmost Importance to the 
civil servant are a highlight of 
the second annual spring work-
shop of the Southern and Metro-
politan Conferences, which is be-
ing held this year at Grossinger's 
Resort Hotel Ap. il 20 through 22. 

Irwin Schlossb. rg, chairman of 
the event, announces that great 
care has been taken to select an 
Interesting and im,iortant agenda 
and the top experts in various 
fields chosen to participate on the 
panels. 

Mr. Schlossberg also urged that 
those planning to attend the 
workshop who have not made 
their reservations at Grossinger's 
do so at once. The one-day rate, 
which includes the entire program 
from Sunday afternoon, April 20, 
through Monday everdng With one 
night's lodging is $27.50. For 
$42.50 breakfast and lunih on 
Tuesday and complete use of the 
hotel's facilities that day. 

Reservations, accompanied iiy a 
$5 deposit, should be made at once 
to Alan Maid at Grossinger, N. Y . 

Panels 
The first panel discussion will 

be held Monday morning at 9:45 
A.M. using the topic "Rights of 
Civil Service Employees Under 
Workmens Compensation Law." 

Henry Shemin will be chairman 

of the panel with Col. Solomon E. 
Senior, directr of the Compensa-
tion Claims Department, State In -
surance Fund, and J. Schutzbank, 
director of Claims Administration, 
Workmens Compensation Board, 
as panelists. A question and an-
swer period will follow each ses-
sion. 

That afternoon the panel topic 
will be "Rights of Civil Service 
Employees under the New York 
State Retirement System, with 
Mrs. Nellie Davis as chairman. 
Panelist for this important sub-
ject will be Max S. Weinstein, 
actuary for the State Retirement 
System. 

Speakers Scheduled 
In addition to the panel dis-

cussions, two important speakers 
have been obtained. 

At the opening evening banquet 
on Sunday, the speaker will be 
Comptroller Arthur J. Levitt. 

Attorney General Louis J. L e f -
kowitl will be the speaker for the 
Monday evening dinner. 

On Tuesday, consultations on 
insurance, travel, employee prob-
lems, etc., will be held throughout 
the hotel. 

In addition to the many busi-
ness sessions, a program of re-
laxation and fun has also been 
planned, utilizing the extensive 
facilities of the hotel. 

New State Civil Service 
Law Before the Coyernor; 
Several Changes Made 

ALBANY , April 7—A new State of a pohtical party or engage in 

NYC Chapter's European Tour 
Now Available to Members of 
Metro Conference Chapters 

Requests by members of chap- for Germany where visits to ro-

I 

teri! in the Metropolitan New 

York Conference area to parti-

cipate in the forthcoming New 

York City chapter tour of Eur-

ope has cau.sed the chapter to 

extend eligibility for the summer 

journey, it was announced last 

week. 
Bona fide members of any 

chapter In the Conference may 
now make application for the 
tour, which departs by air July 
23 for Brussels and returns from 
Paris on August 17. 

However, only 97 persons may 
be accommodated on this initial 
trip and space is t)eing subscribed 
to quickly. Once the 97 plane 
seats are reserved there will be 
no more space available this year. 

Tl ie tour, which includes round 
trip air fare, hotels, most meals, 
sightseeing tours, land travel, etc., 
la offered at $060, well below the 
noiinal cost. 

The trip will begin on July 23 
when tour members fly from New 
Yoik City to Brussells, where they 
will spend three days visiting the 
spectacular Fair. 

Fium Uiere, the lour will bead 

mantic old castles, trips to Bonn, 
Munich and Heidelberg and a 
steamer ride on the Rhine will be 
included. 

Dhiner in Venice 

From Munich, t he tour will go 
over the beautiful Austrian Tyrols 
bringing the travelers to Venice 
in time for their evening meal. 

Leaving the city of canals, the 
journey will continue to Florence 
and then on to Rome. Audiences 
with Pope Pius will be arranged 
if his Holiness is receiving. 

After leaving Italy, the famous 
Swiss Alps will be visited, with 
the tour members spending time 
in the charming alpine city of 
Lucerne. 

Fabulous Paris will be the last 
stop and, during a twoand-a-
half day stay, time for a com-
plete sightseeing tour of the city 
will be provided, as well as time 
to do things on your own. 

All information and applica-
tions for the tour may be had by 
writing to Sam Emmett, care of 
the New York City chapter Travel 
Club, Room 905, 80 Centre St. 
New York 7, N. Y., or by calling 
Yukoa 6-7573. 

Civil Service Law—eight years In 

the making—is before Governor 

Harriman for approval. 

The measure, Introduced by 
Assemblyman Fi'ed Preller, Queens 
Republican, revises and recodifies 
the old Civil Service Law. 

It passed the Legislature with 
support of Democratic members 
and is expected to be signed by 
the Governor. 

The legislation had the support 
of the Civil Service Employees 
Association. 

An attempt to pass a similar 
bill last year failed, but with 
some 100 changes made in the 
measure since then, the bill won 
bipartisan support. 

Some Proposals Omitted 

Among proposals in former bills 
which were dropped this year are: 

A provision that would have 
transferred Civil Service jurisdic-
tion over school districts from the 
state to local commissions. 

A provision that would have 
abolished veterans preference in 
retention in public Jobs during 
layoffs. 

Under the new bill, veterans re^ 
tain absolute preference in job 
retention'even though non-veter-
ans have greater seniority. 

New Provisions 

The new bill gives the State 
Civil Service Commission power 
to cancel individual appointments 
from eligible hsts at the local 
level, if found to be illegal. Under 
the pres';nt law, the entire Ust 
must be cancelled. 

Under the new' bill, political 
activity is prohibited for members 
of the State Commission. Mem-
bers may not serve as an officer 

political activities. 
The same prohibition, however, 

is not spelled out for local civil 
service commis-sioners. 

The new bill also creates a new 
labor cla.ss for the State service. 
At present, laborers are under the 
exempt class, except in cities. 

Local Application 
Local governments are permit-

ted to set up regional commission-
ers under the new bill, combining 
several counties or cities and 
counties. 

There is no basic change, how-
ever, in the State's civil service 
structure under the bill. 

Much controversy has followed 

State Closing 
Rescue School 

ALBANY, April 7—The State 
Safety Division has announced the 
closing of Its rescue training 
school due to lack of funds. Six-
teen of the 24 staff members have 
been laid off. 

The school, which has been 
operated in Albany since 1951, was 
actually closed by action of the 
1958 Legislature, which reduced 
Civil Defense funds for the pro-
ject from $160,000 to $55,800. 

Among those receiving dismis-
sal notices, which were effective 
March 31, was the school's di-
rector, Thomas J. Delaney of 
Goshen. 

Since its Inception, the school 
has trained several thousand vol-
unteers, fire and police officials in 
I'escue work. 

Scliool facilitiew and equipment 
Include a four-story tower for high 
rescue training, two Civil Defense 
tvucks and a pumper for putting 
out tUes. 

the attempt to rewrite the law. 
The project' first was undertaken 
by a State Commission on Re-
vision of the Law, headed by Mr. 
Preller. 

In 1956, Governor Harriman 
vetoed an appropriation for the 
commission and severely criticized 
its work. Commission members 
continued to work, however, on a 
voluntary basis with the assist-
ance of the staff of Senator 
Austin Erwin, chairman of Senat« 
Finance Committee. 

The new bill Is a product of 
work of staff members of the Civil 
Service Department, the Gov-
einor's office. Senator Erwin's 
office, and Assemblyman Preller. 

Meacham To Address Western 
Conference; Dinner Changed 
To Accommodate Larger Group 

Edward Meacham, director of 
Personnel Services for the State 
Civil Service Department, will be 
principal speaker at a meeting 
of the Western Conference of the 
Civil Service Employees Associa-
tion April 26 at Brockport State 
Teachers College. 

Mr. Meacham will address the 
conference at 3 P.M. in the Col-
lege Union on Kenyon Street. 
His topic will be "Group Health 
and Accident Insurance." 

Because of heavy reservations, 
the dinner that evening has been 
switched from Strebs Steak 
House, as originall announced, 
to the Plantation Party House 
on Route 259, Spencerpoint, 
where more space is available. 

The county section of the meet-
ing will be held following a coffee "" I"" ."J! " " " " .T " 
, , , , , , , , conference meetmg at the Para-
break after Mr. Meacham s ad-

business of the conference and, 
at 6:30 P.M., dinner will be served 
at the Plantation Party House. 

Following the dinner, C. Ed-
win Lacks, president of Special-
ized Tours, Inc., will show a fUm 
on Europe and will discuss the 
European tour being sponsored 
by the confeixnce this summer. 

Reservations and checks should 
be mailed to John H. Predmore, 
Brockport State Teachers College, 
Brockport, no later than April 
21. Tickets are $3.50. 

Central Conference 
Meefs In Binghamton 

The Central Conference of the 
Civil Service Employees Associa-
tion will hold its annual spring 

dress. Noel McDonald will ad-
dress the county section on 
"Health Programs for County 
Employees." 

A social hour will follow the 

Sen. Desmond, 
Advocate of 
8-Hr. Day, Retires 

ALBANY, April 7—S e n a t o r 
Thomas C. Desmond of Newburgh, 
widely known as the advocate 
years ago of an eight-hour-week 
for State employees, has decided 
to retire. 

The Newburgh Republican has 
announced he will not seek re-
election this fall. He has served 
28 years in the Legislature. Mr. 
Desmond is recognized for hi^ 
work in behalf of the aging, hav-
ing served as chairman of the 
Joint Legislative Committee on 
Problems of the Aging since Its 
Inception. 

mount Lounge, Route 17, Blng-
hamton, Raymond G. Castle, con-
ference president, announced. 

Rooms will be provided lor both 
the conference meeting and the 
county woricshop, Mr. Castle said. 

Speaker for the afternoon meet-
ing will be Victor E. Graham of 
the Government Employees Insui-
ance Company. 

The meeting will begin at 1:30 
P.M. and will be followed by a 
social hour and dinner at 6:30 
P.M. 

Ticket price is $3.50 and reser-
vations should be made by con-
tacting Louise Pearson, 213 Beviei 
Street, Binghamton. 

Mr. Castle points out that the 
Binghamton meeting is only a 
two-hour drive from Grossinger s 
resort where the combined Metro-
politan and Southern Conference 
spring workshop is being held the 
following day and advises Inter-
ested persons that they can com-
bine the two events over the week-
end. 



Cost of Study Now Deductible 
Under U.S. Income Tax Law 

WASHINGTON, April 7 — Under a new ruling of 
the U. S. Treasury Department, deductions are more 
liberally allowed on U. S. income tax returns for the 
cwt cf study courses. 

Included for the first time is the cost of taking 
courses to prepare one for promotion examinations. 
This is particularly important to civil service employees. 
Including teachers. Previously promotion study courses 
were excluded from benefit possibilities. 

Goes Back to 1954 

The ruling now applies to courses taken voluntarily 
to improve one's skill, and is made retroactive to 1954. 
That means returns based on income earned in 1954. 

If one seeks a benefit now on the basis of the new 
ruling for any such expenditures in 1954, he has to 
move fast. An amended return is required for 1954, to 
entitle one to the benefit. A three-year statute of limit-
ations applies to amending returns. Thus such possible 
beneficiaries have only until April 15, 1958, to turn in 
an amended return, and .should hurry to an office of 
the Internal Revenue Service, get the 1954 blank, refer 

to their copy of their 1954 retuin, and make the newly 
allowable deduction on the amended, really new, re-
turn. 

Those who seek to claim for Income years subse-
quent to 1954 may do so by April 15, 1958, or may take 
the extra year or two years, whichever applies, though 
there'd be no object in delay. In general, anybody en-
titled to the benefit for 1954, 1955, 1956 or 1957 should 
turn In an amended return by April 15, 1958, for the 
appropriate year or years, unless he hasn't yet filed 
for 1957, in which case he would simply include the 
newly allowable deduction. 

SUbilizes Previous Ruling 

A previous ruling did not permit the deduction of 
the cost of courses taken to help qualify one for pro-
motion or higher salary. 

In most Instances, the liberalized deduction applies 
to the cost of the course only, but in some Instances, 
employees, particularly teachers, take out-of-town 
courses. They'd be able to deduct travel expenses, also 
the cost of meals and lodging. 

Those principally affected by the new ruling ar# 
teachers, other civil service employees, Insurance agents, 
lawyers, physicians, and engineers. 

Advance study courses entitle one to the deduction, 
as well as courses directly intended to facilitate pro-
motion. 

Object Need Not Be Promotion 

The goal of the courses need not be higher position 
and pay; it would be sufficient If the purpose were to 
entitle one to retain his present position, salary or status. 
In the case of teachers this question Is particularly im-
portant, as they are often given up to three years to 
meet the minimum training requirements, though they 
may be appointed earlier. 

The new ruling includes the self-employed, previous-
ly excluded from the benefit. 

The ruling applies to those who were employees 
during any part of the tax year, but says nothing about 
prospective employees who took courses with the ob-
ject of getting appointed. 

Court of Appeals Upholds 
State's Reclassification Power 

ALBANY, April 7—The Court of 
Appeals, reversing a decision by 
the Appellate Division, Second 
Department, held that the State 
Civil Service Commission's au-
thority to reclassify positions in-
cludes those held by war veterans 
and volunteer firemen, and that 
putting such an employee in a 
new title descriptive of the duties 
he was performing did not con-
ititute an abolition of the position. 

Section 22 of the Civil Service 
Law provides that a war veteran 
or volunteer fireman shall not be 
removed except for incompetency 
or misconduct shown after a hear-
ing on due notice and stated 
charges. If the position is abol-
ished, the employee is to be trans-
ferred to another position, the 
section also provides. 

Philip J. Clare, a veteran of 
World War I, was appointed in 
1942 by the District Attorney of 
Kings County as a detective. Evi-
dently it was a noncompetitive ap-
pointment. The county detective 
Jobs were reclassified by the State 
Commission in 1954. 

Court is Unanimous 

Judge John Van Voohis, writing 
the opinion for the unanimous 
Court of Appeals, said that the 
volume of the work in the Di strict 
Attorney's office had Increased so 
considerably that it became im-
possible for all county detectives 
to perform the duties as originally 
set forth by law. Since 1947 Mr. 
Clare had been working as a pro-
cess server; others in the county 
detective title were doing investi-
gative or related work. The Com-
mission therefore based its re-
classification on the actual nature 
of the work performed and under 
titles descriptive of the actual du-
ties. Mr. Clare was covered into 
the competitive class, along with 
some others. 
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Mr. Clare claimed to have been 
removed from the position of 
county detective because under the 
reclassification the District At-
torney is no longer at liberty to 
direct him to perform duties enu-
merated by the County Law other 
than the serving of process. He 
claimed especially to be aggrieved 
at not having been asigned to the 
work of detective investigator. In 
the reclassification of those county 
detectives assigned to detective 
and investigation work. 

" I f his grievance were well 
founded," the Court said, "it would 
follow that the detective investi-
gators would be likewise aggrieved 
at being prevented from serving 
process. Such a grievance would 
seem to be more ' substantial, as 
respondent's salary range as pro-
cess server is from $4,550 t,o 
$5,990 per annum, whereas the 
salary range of the detective in-
vestigators under the classification 
is only from $4,250 to $5,705, 

" I t is true that under the cla.ssi-
fication, one position was called 
senior detective Investigator, to 
supervise the detective investiga-
tors. having a somewhat higlier 
salary range. Respondent Is not 
rendered eligible for promotion to 
that position, although he is 
eligible for promotion to a higher 
position known as supervising pro-
cess server to which the detective 
Investigators are not eligible. 

Nature of Work Unchanged 

"Respondent's (Mr. Clare's) 
complaint is simply that under 
this civil service classification he 
is prevented from being assigned 
by the District Attorney to work 
to which he was not assigned at 
the time of the classification and 
could not be assigned except in the 
discretion of the District Attorney. 
He is not placed on complete 
equality with the other county de-
tectives, to be sure. Neither are 
they placed on.equality with him. 

" I t seems to be Implied In re-
spondent's position that classifica-
tion is not precluded of Itself but 
that it has to be reasonable and 
non-discriminatory. But distinc-
tions of this kind are inherent in 
classification. 

"Respondent never had a legal 
right to be assigned by the District 

Atorney to perform all of the 
duties of a county detective. He 
had to do what the District At-
torney directed. For seven years 
before this classification took ef-
fect, the duties assigned to him 
had been limited to serving pro-
cess. The civil service classification 
did not change the nature of re-
spondent's work, but merely syste-
matized the work in the District 
Attorney's office according to a 

pattern which had already been 
worked out. The specialization had 
taken place before the classifica-
tion, which formalized what had 
occurred. 

"This does not signify that re-
spondent has been removed from 
the office of county detective, or 
that his salary has been reduced 
or his position abolished. Removal 
and abolition of the position are 

(Continued on Page 15} 

Lamb Recuperating 
Following Surgery 

Charles E. Lamb, former f i f th 
vice president of the Civil Service 
Employees As.sociation, is recup-
erating at home following major 
surgery he underwent recently. 

Mr. Lamb's illness was compli-
cated by pneumonia but he Is re-
ported to be recovering. 

Mr. Lamb lives at 20 Briar 
Brook Road, Ossining. 

RETIREMENT DINNER 
TO HONOR MISS STEVENS 

Miss E. Ethel atevens of Ti'oy, 
retiring on April -9 from the Divi-
sion of Identification, State De-
partment of Correction, will ba 
honored by more than 100 of her 
co-workers at a luncheon at Jack'« 
Restaurant, Albany, at 12:15 P,M., 
Tuesday, April 8. 

H.I.P. 
FACT 

H.I.P. 
Enrollment Among 

City Employees 
And Families Reaches 

All-Time Peak... 
355,000 

Over 10,000 additional cily employees and dependents 
joined the City's Health Program during this year's annual re-
opening campaign. This brings H.I.P. 's total enrollment in city 
departments and the Board of" Education to 355,000. 

H. I. P. takes pride in tlie fact that for ten successive years 
it has continued to gain in number of subscribers among municipal 
employees. 

With an overall membership of 535,000, H.I .P. today 
provides comprehensive medical care for more persons than any 
other medical insurance plan in the country. 

H.I.P. is the only health plan in the New York area which 
ful ly covers the cost of medical, surgical, materni ty , pediatric 
and other specialist care without extra charges beyond the preni-
iuin* and without use of claim forms. 

*The only charge which may be made for service given 
by an H.I.P. medical group physician is $2.00 for a home call 
both requested and made between 10 P.M. and 1 A.M. 

NO. 1 OF A SERIES 

private patients "W* njjjr W ^ prepaid medical care 

without worry over I I I U-^ through Group Practice 

doctors' bill A . A . # . ^ L # J L . # for private patients 

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NEW YORK 
625 MADISON AVENUE, NEW Y O R K 22 
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By JOHN F. POWERS 
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Civil Service Employres Assctcialion 

CSEA Program Had Its Successes 
There is still a bad reaction among the State employees to the 

legislators" negation of a State salary raise. By word of mouth, through 
letters to the editor, the reactions are continuing. The legislators" 
action cutting out the raises proposed by the Governor for the lower 
grades still sinarts. 

The suspicion that the employees were made pawns in an election 
year political game Is widespread. The employees were particularly 
embittered when they viewed the action in the lig'ht of the legislature's 
progres-sive handling of its own administrative affairs. The case for 
A .salary adjustment was compelling in January. It is much more 
cogent in April, as the cost of living index has risen steadily. 

Important Bills W ere Passed 

However, despite the failure of the salary adjustment, the legis-
lative program of the Civil Service Employees Association has not 
lacked in success. About one-third of the bills which we sponsored 
succeeded in passing. The 40-hour bill which was drafted by the 
Association is now law. The extension of the one-year death benefit 
has been signed. Permissive legislation extending the State Health 
Insurance Plan to the municipalities is before the Governor. Governor 
Harriman has now before him a bill permitting retirement after 25 
years of scrvice of policemen, firemen, and custodial employees in 
institution.s. A bill authorizing the payroll deduction of dues for 
civil service organizations is awaiting the Governor's signature and 
the bill permitting the payment for vacation and overtime of munici-
pal employees at time of separation is now Irw. 

These are only a few of the measures that passed. As in the case 
of the 40-hour bill they emphasize the persistence and patience of 
the Civil Service Employees'A.ssociation in pursuing legislation fur 
bettering the working conditions of all public personnel. 

Correction Conference Meets 
With Bingliam on Its Program; 
Elects Officers for 1958-59 

Representatives of the State 
Correction Department Confer-
ence met with Jonathan Bingham, 
secretary to the Governor, on 
March 4 to discuss the many 
problems facing the employees of 
the Department of Correction. 
This was a new step In correction 
employees' efforts to better ac-
quaint the Governor's office with 
the operation and purpose of the 
New York State Department of 
Correction Civil Service Confer-
ance. 

Albert Poster, president of the 
Correction Conference, explained 
in detail the purpose and back-
ground of the conference. Mr. 
Foster pointed out that this con-
ference was the means of resolv-
ing the diflerences of employees 
in the department with the com-
missioner. It was also noted that 
because of the success of this 
conference it has never been ne-
cessary for correction employees 
to use the State's grievance ma-
chinery. 

Also attending this meeting 
were Sam Segal of Wallkill Pri-

Assistant Health 
Commissioner Named 

ALBANY, April 7—Dr. Victor N. 
Tompkins has been named assist-
ant Commissioner of Health in 
charge of the State Health De-
partment's Division of Labora-
tories and Research. His salary is 
$16,034 a year. 

Dr. Tompkins succeeds Dr. Gil-
bert J. Dalldorf, who resigned to 
become as.sociate medical director 
of the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis in January. 

In announcing the appointment. 
Dr. Herman E. Hilleboe, commis-
sioner, said it had become ap-
parent, after a nationwide can-
vass, that "the right man for the 
position was In our own laboni-
tory." Dr. Tompkins had been 
serving as associate director of 
the laboratory. 

Harriman Appoints 
Five to State Posts 

ALBANY, April 7—Governor 
Harriman has announced the fol-
lowing appointments: 

Dr. Alexander Carson of One-
onta, whose term has expired. 

Homer M. Rice of Watertown. 
reappointed to the Thousand 
Islands State Park Commission for 
a term ending January 31, 1965. 

Paul A. Schoellkopf, Jr., of 
Lewi.stown Heights, reappointed 
to the Niagara Frontier State 
Park Commission for a term end-
ing March 21. 1965. 

Charles P. Darlington of Bed-
ford, to the Taconic Sstate Park 
Commission for a term ending 
January 31, 1963. He succeeds 
Herman A. Derenthal of New 
Rochelle whose term has expired. 

Hugh T. Cunningham of 213 
East Second Street, Corning, as a 
member of the Board of Visitors 
of Elmira Reformatory, term end-
lag Dec. 31, 1963. He succeeds 
Joseph Pfeiffer, of Corning, whose 
tenu has expired. 

Western Conference Tour 
Of Europe Set for July 

Pass your copy of The Lrader 
on to a non-member. 

Departure and return dates hav3 
been confirmed for a tour of Eur-
ope this summer sponsored by the 
Western Conference of the Civil 
Service Employees Association, 
Celeste Rosenkranz, conference 
president, announced. 

As originally announced, the 
tour will leave by air from Buffalo 
July 24 and will return August 15. 
Only 68 persons can be accommo-
dated and Miss Rosenkranz urged 
early application to avoid disap-
pointment. 

For only $689.50 — or well be-
low tile normal cost for such a 
trip — chapter members of the 
Western Conefrence will receive 
round trip air transportation to 
Europe, all hotel rooms, most 
meals, land transportation, guides, 
porters, and sightseeing expedi-
tions. The trip is strictly Umited 
to CSEA members in the Western 
Conference and members of their 
family. 

At the April 26 meeting of the 
conference in Brockport State 
Teachers College, a representa-
tive of Specialized Tours, Inc., 
which is preparing the tour, will 
show a film on Europe and will 
answer any questions about the 
trip. 

Here is what the journey will 
include: 

Tour members will board their 
plan In Buffalo and will arrive the 
following morning in London. Not 
only will this historic city be vis-
ited for Its famous palaces, chur-
ches. and Inns but the beautiful 
surrounding country — including 
Windsor Castle — also will be 
seen. 

Then on to gay and happy 
Parii, with its beautiful museums 
and parks, its world famous night 
spots and its fabulous shoppitig 
centers, 

Romantic Venice, renaissance 
Florence and ancient Rome will 
follow and — If Pope Pius U re-

ceiving — a possible audience 
with his Holiness In Vatican City. 

Switzerland, with its stunning 
alpine countryside and famed 
sports resorts, also will be visited. 

And, perhaps best of all, the 
unique World's Fair at Brussels 
will bring the journey to an end. 

Of course, the above description 
only outlines the highlights of the 
trip because adventures in travel-
ing and dining are an important 
part of the tour. It has been as-
sured that that trip will be one 
of scenic, historic, and gastrono-
mical wonder. 

Conference members are re-
minded of the limited space avail-
able for this tour. Once the trip 
is booked it cannot be expanded 
because it occurs during the most 
desirable period of summer tra-
vel abroad. 

Full information and apphca-
tion for the tour may be had by 
writing to Miss Rosenkranz at 55 
Sweeney Street, Buffalo. 

Two SCAD Posts 
Filled Upstate 

ALBANY, April 7—The State 
Commission Against Discrimina-
tion has appointed two new field 
representatives for upstate New 
York. 

They are: Sophie G. Divers of 
Syracuse and Salvatore J. Amato 
of Queens. Mrs. Divers will be 
assigned to SCAD's Syracuse office. 
Mr. Amato will work In Albany. 

Margaret L. Toole 
Dies in Albany 

Mrs. Margaret L. Toole of Lou-
donville, mother of Mrs. Marian 
Pox, whose husband, Harry G. 
Fox, is treasurer of the Civil Serv-
ice Employees Association, died 
March 28 in Memorial Hospital, 
Albany. 

Also surviving are sisters, Mrs. 
Willard Ruff, Loudonvllle, and 
Mrs. Harold Cook, Schenectady, 
and a biother, John Toole, Albany. 

son and Edward O'Lcary of El-
mira Reformatory. 

Agenda 

Some of the main topics of the 
discussion were; 

1. The great need of realloca-
tion of correction officer from 
grade 11 to a higher grade to 
correct •inequities of the present 
pay scale and Induce better re-
cruitment, 

2. The difference of the pay 
grade of the prison matron and 
that of the correction officer, both 
doing the same work in the same 
department. 

3.The nece.ssity of upgrading 
quahflcations for correction offi-
cer to attract better qualified 
men to enter the field of correc-
tion service. 

4. The need of re-establishing 
a central correction officer train-
ing school. 

This meeting was arranged by 
Commissioner McHugh at the re-
quest of conference delegates, be-
cause of his high regard for the 
working of the Correction Con-
ference. 

The representatives felt that 
this meeting with Mr. Bingham 
was highly successful. 

Officers Elected 

At the semi-annual meetuig of 
the Correction Conference held 
in Albany on March 3 and 4, the 
following were elected officers of 
the conference for the year 1958-
1959. 

Reelected president for third 
term was Albert L. Foster, Danne-
niora State Hospital. 

Edward O'Leary, Elmira Re-
formatory, was elected vice pre-
sident and Charles Lamb, Green 
Haven Prison, secretary-treasur-
er. 

A luncheon meeting of the de-

legates with Commissioner Thom-
as McHugh was held and tho 
commissioner reviewed In brief 
some of the Important steps 
gained in the d:partment for the 
past three years, such as the 
strengthening of the merit sys-
tem, the establishing of a con-
servation correction camp for 
youthful offenders at Camp Phav-
salia, the new summer look for 
correction officers with the short 
sleeve uniform shirt and no ties, 
the reduction of the 48 hour 
work week which this year will 
bring to a 40 hour week with no 
loss in pay, and the acceleration 
of the program for correction em-
ployees at the Moran Institute 
held each summer at St. Lawr-
ence University. 

On March 4 the officers of the 
conference met with the Com-
missioner and other Correction 
officials to discuss the Agenda of 
this meeting. Results will bo 
mailed out to delegates soon. 

I n A t t e n d a n c e 

Delegates attending this meet-
ing were: Albion — Betty Emer-
son; Attica — Harry Joyce and 
Kenneth Ticen; Auburn — Rich-
ard Corcoran: Clinton — Harold 
Corcoran and Charles Raymond; 
Coxsackie — Ed Lalor; Danne-
mora — Albert Foster and Joseph 
Luck: Elmira — Edward O'Leary; 
Great Meadow — Leroy Breen; 
Green Haven — Cornelius Rush 
and John Gusk; Napanoch — 
Joseph Grable; Sing Sing Prison 
— Fred Lorz: Wallkill — Peter 
Walsh and Sam Segal; Westfield 
— Dan Gillen; Woodbourne —• 
Jack Solod; Matteawan — Me-
redith Westfall; also Kenneth 
Updyke of Elmira. 

The next meeting of this con-
ference is scheduled for sometim* 
in June. 

School Gaze * * * * 
* ••• 

The Non-Teaching Section of Nassau chapter, CSEA, held their 
first workshop meeting March 15 at the Hempstead Elks Club. Not-
withstanding adverse weather conditions the workshop was complete-
ly sold out and more than 110 members of the different school 
districts in Nassau county attended. 

The meeting was conducted with Donald Simmons of the Muni-
cipal Service Commission and Henry Galpln of the Civil Service 
Employees Association as honored guests. Irving Piaumenbaum, presi-
dent of Nassau chapter acted as moderator of the question and 
answer period that followed the talks by Mr. Simmons and Mr. Galpln. 

Mr. Galpln dwelt upon the role of the Civil Service Employees 
Association in relation to the problems of the members, especially 
those members who are employed in school districts. Mr. Simmons 
spoke about the laws that govern public employees and their applica-
tion. Both Imparted much Information of Interest to those present 
and left the feeling with these members that the Civil Service Em-
ployees Association was doing a wonderful job in having speakers of 
this caliber attend their meetings. 

The question and answer period which followed the short talk.s 
by the speakers answered many questions that had been unanswered 
for too long. There Is no doubt that the non-teaching personnel are 
going all out to consoUdate all non-teaching employees in all of 
Nassau's 83 school districts Into one unit under the banner of 
Nassau chapter. At present there Is a membership among these em-
ployees of over 500 which encompasses over 45 school disirlcts. Much 
of the credit for this membership must go to Ed Perrott, who ia 
chairman of the non-teaching section of Nassau chapter, and the 
group of officers working under him. Irving Piaumenbaum, president 
of Nassau chapter, has given his fullest support to the non-teachlnj 
section In a very active manner. 

It goes without saying that Nassau chapter extends Its slncerest 
thanks to Don Simmons and Henry Galpln for a job well done. 

The workshop was preceeded by a ^evea-couise turkey dinner, 
which was enjoyed by all, 
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Rules for Fireman Exam 
Fullowine are the ofHclal re-

quirements in tlie coming New 
Yorli City fireman (F.D.) exam: 

Salary: The entrance salary Is 

$4,285 per annum, with statutory 

Increments up to and Including 

$5,600 per annum . In addition, 

there is an annual uniform allow-

ance of $100. 

Applications: Filing Period — 
Applications issued and received 
frc'n 9 A.M., to 4 P.M. (period to 
be announced). 

Issue of Applications — Appli-
cation blanks are issued in per-
son or by mail. They may be ob-
tained free by the applicant, or 
by his representative at the Ap-
plication Section of the Depart-
ment of Personnel at 96 Duane 
Street, Manhattan, N. Y . 7. They 
are also mailed on request to the 
Application Section provided a 
self-addressed 9-lnch envelope, 
stamped 6 cents for return, is en-
closed with the request. No mail 
requests for applications will be 
honored if not accompanied by a 
self-addressed stamped (six cents) 
envelope. For practical reasons, 
mail requests for application 
blanks may not be honored unless 
received by the Department of 
Personnel at least five calendar 
days before the closing date of the 
filing period. 

Filing: of Applications — Ap-
plications are accepted for filing 
by mail or in peraon. An applica-
tion submitted for filing by mail 
should be addressed to the Filing 
Section of the Department of 
Personnel at 96 Duane Street, 
New York 7, N. Y. Such applica-
tion will be accepted if its en-
velope is postmarked not later 
than 12 midnight of the day fol-
lowing the closing date for the 
receipt of applications. The re-
quired fee, payable by certified 
check, bank cashier's check or 
money order must accompany the 
epplication. Envelopes containing 
such applications must be 
•tamped at the rate of three 
cents an ounce. Applications may 
also be filed in person by the ap-
plicant or by his representative 
at the address given for the Fi l-
hig Section. 

The Department of Personnel 
assumes no responsibility for de-
livery when issuing or receiving 
Rppllcatlons by mall. 

Fee: $4. 
Date of Test: The written test 

Is expected to be held (to be an-
nounced later). This date is ten-
tative only and may be changed 
If circumstances so demand. 

Promotion Opportunities: Em-
ployees In the title of Fireman, 
F.D., are eligible for promotion 
examination to Lieutenant, F.D., 
With a salary of $6,807 per annum. 
Employees in this service may by 
successive promotion examina-
tions reach the title of Chief of 
Department, F.D., with a salary 
of $15,100 per anoum. 

Ages: The Administrative Code 
provides that to qualify for mem-
bership in the Fire Department, 
a person shall have passed his 
20th, but not his 29th birthday 
on tlie date of the filing of his 
application. 

Exceptions: All persons who 
were engaged ih military duly, as 
defined in Section 243 of the Mil-
itary Law, subsequent to July 1, 
1940, may deduct the length of 

FKEK BOOKLET by U. 8. Gov-
ernment on Social Security. Mail 
only. Leader, 97 Duane Street, 
New York 7. N. Y. 

time they spent in military serv-
ice f rom their actual age in de-
termining their eligibility (Sub. 
10a, Section 243, Military Law ) . 

At the time of investigation, 
applicants will be required to sub-
mit proof of date of birth by 
transcript of record Of the Bu-
reau of Vital Statistics or other 
satisfactory evidence. Any wilful 
material misstatement will be 
cause for disqualification. 

Minimum Requirements: Grad-
uation from a senior or vocational 
high school or posses.3ion of a 
high school equivalency diploma 
or an approved G.E.D. certificate 
issued by the United States Army. 
Candidates are not required to 
possess the high school diploma 
or high school equivalency di-
ploma or approved G.E.D. certifi-
cate at the time of filing or taking 
the written, physical, or medical 
tests, but mu.st possess the di-
ploma or certificate prior to ap-
pointment. Proof of the posses-
sion of the required diploma or 
certificate must be presented to 
the Division of Investigation prior 
to appointment. At the date of 
filing applications, candidates 
must be citizens of the United 
States. At the time of appoint-
ment, candidates must comply 
with that section of tlie Admin-
istrative Code which provides that 
any office or position, compensa-
tion for which is payable solely 
or in part' from the funds of the 
City, shall be filled only by a per-
son who is a bona fide resident 
and dweller of the City for at 
least three years immediately 
preceeding appointment. Service 
in the armed forces does not in-
terrupt residence. 

Pi'oof of good character will 
be an absolute prerequisite to ap-
pointment. In accordance with 
the provisions of the Administra-
tive Code, persons convicted of a 
felony are not eligible for posi-
tions in the uniformed forces of 
the Fire Department. In addition, 
rules of the City Civil Service 
Commission provide that no per-
son convicted of petty larceny or 
who has been dishonorably dis-
charged from the armed forces 
shall be examined or certified or 
appointed as a fireman. 

Applicants must be not less 
than 5 feet 6'/2 inches (bare feet ) 
in height and must approximate 
normal weight for height. 

Required vision — 20/20 for 
each eye separately without 
glasses. 

Duties and Kesponsibilities: T o 
assist in the control and extin-
guishment of fires and in the en-
forcement of laws, ordinances, 
rules, and regulations regarding 
the prevention, control and ex-
tinguishment of fires; perform 
Inspectlonal, Investigational, and 
regulative duties connected with 
the prevention, control and ex-
tinguishment of fires; perform re-
lated work. 

Tests: Written, weight 50, 70 
percent required; physical, weight 
50, 70 percent required. The writ-
ten test will be given first and 
will be designed to test the candi-
date's intelligence, judgment, ap-
titude and capacity to learn the 
work of a fireman. 

Medical and physical require-
ments as posted on the Depart-
ment of Personnel's bulletin board 
must be met. 

The competitive physical tests 
will be designed to test competi-
tively the strength, agility, sta-
mina, and endurance of candi-
dates. Candidates will take the 
physical tests at their own risk 
of Injury, although every effort 

will be made to safeguard them. 
Medical examination may be re-
quired prior to the physical test 
and the Department of Personnel 
reserves the right to exclude from 
the physical test any candidate 
who is found medically unfit. 

Candidates may be rejected for 
any deficiency, abnormality or 
disease that tends to impair 
health or usefulness, such as de-
fective vision, heart and lung di-
seases, hernia, paralysis and de-
fective hearing, a history of vari-
ous mental or nervous ailments. 
Persons must be free from such 
physical or personal abnormali-
ties or deformities as to .speech 
and appearance as would render 
their admission to the service un-
desirable. 

Candidates who fail to attain 
the pass mark set for any test, 
subject or part of the examina-
tion shall be deemed to have 
tailed the examination and no 
further test, subject or part of 
the examination shall be rated. 

Candidates are warned to make 
full and complete statements on 
their application blanks and me-
dical questionnaires. Misrepre-
sentation is" ground for disquali-
fication. 

Ten on List For 
Chief of Fire Dept. 

Of the 43 deputy chiefs of the 
New York Cltjr Fire Department 
who took the written test for 
chief of department last May 18 
and 25, 31 received failure notices. 
One has withdi-awn, which leaves 

Fire Instructors 
Meet Next Month 

The tenth annual county fire 
Instructors conference will be held 
in Albany, May 18 to May 23, with 
headquarters in the Sheraton Ten 
Eyck Hotel. 

The registration desk will be 
set up in the hotel lobby and 
registration will begin on Sunday, 
May 18. 

Applications will be mailed to 
all county fire instructors, who 
will be furnished free hotel ac-
commodations, travel, and meals. 

This year's conference will be 
devoted to revising the basic, in-
termediate, and advanced courses. 
Because these courses are rapidly 
becoming obsolete, the revisions 
were coiisidered more pressing 
than the offering of a new grad-
uate course, which has been done 
at the conference in the past. 

10 eligibles. The Department of 
Personnel hopes to establish the 
list on Wednesday, April 16, after 
computation of record and senior-
ity. The Job is the Fire Depart-
ment's highest in the competitive 
class. 

HEADS COACHES' GROUP 

ALBANY , April 7 — A. Huntley 
Parker, associate professor of 
health at the Brockport Teachers 
College, is the new president of 
the National Soccer Coaches As-
sociation. 

ALBANY 

MAIGO HEARING AIDS 
All Types of Aids 

FREE HEARING TESTS 

No Obligation 

Dally V • 5—Sat. 9 • 1—Eve. by Apf. 

90 STATE STltEET 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

Tel. ALbany 4-1983 

wahk his canok 
cooked Ir'ke mine" 

We haven't made a survey of rabbits, but most children 

and grownups will go for carrots-or other vegetables 

cooked in an electric saucepan with automatic temper-

ature control. No burning. No boiling over. No watching. 

' An elearic saucepan 

is another modern 

convenience made 

possible by depend-

able Con Edison 

electricity^ 

Ci 
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NYC Housing Caretaker 
Exam Is on the Way 

New York City has announced 
Its Intention of opening an exam-
ination for fining jobs as housing 
caretaker, Housing Authority. Pay 
starts at $3,000 a year and rises 
through annual increments to 
$3,900. 

There will be no educational 
or experience requirements, and 
no requirement of New York City 
residence, either. 

Th minimum requirements al-

ready have been approved by the 
City Civil Service Commission. 
This was the second step. The 
first was ordering the examina-
tion. Since the seaond so quickly 
followed the first, the expectation 
Is that the City's Personnel De-
partment will lose no time in 
listing the examination among 
tho.se open for receipt of appli-
cations. 

The jobs are filled by men. 

Prospect of U.S. Raise 
Still Good Despite 
Delay on Two Counts 

WASHINGTON, April 7 — The 
Senate having passed a postal 
pay increase bill, with a postage-
rate-increase-rider and the House 
Post Office and Civil Service Com-
mittee having shown interest In 
expediting bills for raises for both 
postal and classified employees. 

DINNER AT J. N. ADAM HOSPITAL HONORS 31 

A dinner honoring retiring employees and 
employees with 25 years of service was held 
recently at the J. M. Adam Memorial Hospi-
tal. Herman Berber, business officer, served 
OS chairman of the dinner; Dr. Richard Nauen, 
hospital director, was toastmaster, and Dr. 
Fraser Mooney, director of BufFalo General 
Hospital, was guest speaker. Retiring em-
ployees are, back row from left: Fred Jolls, 

Leigh Estus, Herbert Rooney, Dan Poleto, 
Clarence Hammer, Clarence Smith, and Dr. 
Paul Trudel. Front row from left: Thomas 
Arrigo, Herman Berber, EInora Hoight, Di-
rector Richard Nauen, and Edward Miller. 
Not shown are Charles Downey, Helen 
Kurke, Wilhelmina Laube, Gerald O'Brian, 
and Dr. William Rozwig, who also retired, 
and the 14 employees who were honored 

for 25 years' service. 

the prospect of raises continues 
good, 

There has been no reduction of 
confidence that pay-increase bills 
will be passed though some delay 
has resulted from substantial ob-
jection to the Senate bill rider, 
the ground being that employees 
should be paid what they're worth, 
and pay-increase bills not be tied 
in with measures involving en-
tirely different issues. 

When it became apparent that 
no final action by both houses 
would be possible prior to the 
Easter adjournment, legislators 
considered that the heat was olT 
for a while, and that final action 
would occur during the summer. 
Even if that proves correct, the 
employees need not sutler, since 
the date to which the raises are 
retroactive could atone for delay 
completely. 

One of the facts that depressed 
employees, however, was the fail-
ure of the Conference Committee 
to meet. This committee consis'̂ s 
of Senators and Representatives. 
However, many consultations and 
other discussions were held, and 
employee spokesmen were busy 
importuning legislators, e v e n 
though no committee meeting was 
being held. 

The House Committee is about 
to hold pay-lncrease-blll hearings. 
That committee seems inclined 
to get action on classified pay as 

soon as on postal pay, whereas 
the Senate showed it favored ac-
tion on postal pay first, although 
that may have been because Sen-
ators in general are favorable ta 
postage rate increases, whereas 
the House has been the stumbling 
>5'ock for such Increases in the 
past. 

One Senator who doesn't want 
any postage-rate rider attached 
to the postal pay bill is Olin D. 
Johnston (b., S.C.), chairman 
of the Senate Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee. Although 
one of the strongest backers of 
Federal raises, he didn't hesita'e 
to risk a delay and tried to get 
the rider eliminated, or, separate 
pay bills passed, each one stand-
ing on its own, and none of them 
depending on particular revenue 
sources. 

Visual Training 
O F CANDIDATES FOR 

P A T R O L i f l AN 
TRANSIT PATROLMAN 

FOR THE EYES IGHT TEST OF 
C IV IL SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 

DR. JOHN T. FLYNN 
Optom«trirt Orthopist 

300 West 23rd St.. N.Y.C. 
•v Appt. Oaly — WA 9-5919 

NEW 
STATE JOB 
OPENINGS 
O P E N - C O M P E T I T I V E 

8025. UIRECXOR OF MENTAL 
HYGIENE SOCIAL WORK, Al-
bany, $9,220-$ll,050. Pee $5. Ex-
amination June 7. Requirements: 
master's degree in social work 
and four years in psychiatric 
social work including three years 
In an administrative or executive 
capacity and three years of ap-
proved social work experience. 
Open to any qualified citizen of 
the U.S. (May 

8467. HEAD NURSE, Tompkins 
County Memorial Hospital, $1.67 
an hour. Pse $3. Examination 
June 7. Requirements: license or 
eligibility for license to practice 
as registered professional nurse 
and either two years' professional 
experience including one year in 
clinical unit or ward management, 
or equivalent training and experi-
ence. (May 9) 

8027. SENIOR LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT, $7,500-$9,090. Pea 
$5. Exiimination June 7. Require-
ments: three years' experience 
with landscape architecture, land-
scape engineering, or landscape 
and recreational management, or 
four years' experience in land-
scape architecture or engineering 
work plus one more year witii 
landscape architecture projects or 
equivalent training and experi-
ence. (May 9) 

8028. JUNIOR ARCHITECTUR-
AL SPECIFICATIONS WRUEK, 
Albany. $5,020-$6.150. Pee $5. 
Examination June 7. Require-
ments: high school graduation or 

equivalency diploma and one year 
of experience in architectural 
drafting, architectural specifica-
tions writing, or related architec-
tural work and either three years' 
experience in architectural work, 
drafting, or building construction 
or three years of college in archi-
tecture or equivalent training and 
experi'Snce. (May 9) 

8029. ASSISTANT PLUMBING 
ENGINEER, Albany, $6,140-$7,490. 
Pee $5. Examiriation June 7. Re-
quirements: either one year of 
engineering e x p e r i e n c e with 
plumbing layouts on building 
plans or two years of mechanical 
engineering experience and either 
a master's degree in mechanical 
engineering or either five years 
of engineering experience with 
plumbing layouts on building 
plans or ten years of mechanical 
engineering experience or equiva-
lent training and experience. 
(May 9) 

8026. SENIOR TABULATING 
MACHINE OPERATOR. IBM, 
First, Second, and Tenth Judicial 
Districts, New York City. $3,480-
$4,360. Fee $3. Examination June 
7. Requirements: two years' ex-
perience in operation of IBM 
tabulating machines and related 
equipment. Candidates must be 
legal residents for at least four 
months immediately preceding the 
examination of Bronx, Kings, 
Nassau, New York, Queens, Rich-
mond, or Suffolk counties. (May 
9) 

PROMOTION 

7025. DIRECTOR OF JONES 
BEACH STATE PARKWAY AU-
THORITY, Long Island State 
Park Commission, Department of 

Exam Study Books 
to belp you get a higker grade 
oa civil terv ic* fest i may bt 
•bfalaed at Th« Leader look-
i fore , 97 Duane Street, New 
fork 7. N . r . Phoae order* ac-
eepfed. Call I fekaiaa 3-6010. 
far lUt of toma carreat tltlei 
It* Page IS. 

Conservation, Babylon, L. I. 
$10,750-$12,760. Examination May 
24. Eligible titles: competitive 
class, grade 27 or higher, in Long 
Island State Park Commission, 
Bethpage Park Authority, or 
Jones Beach State Parkway, the 
Department of Conservation. 
(April 25) 

7026. SENIOR INVESTIGATOR, 
Department of Education, New 
York City. $5,550-$6,780. Exam-
ination May 24. Eligible titles: in-
vestigator, Education Department, 
exclusive of Batavia School for 
the Blind. (April 25) 

7027. ASSOCIATE ENGINEER-
ING MATERIALS ANALYST. De-
partment of Public Works, Albany. 
$7,500-$9,090. Examination May 
24. Eligible titles: senior engin-
eering materials analyst or assis-
tant laboratory engineer, two 
years' service; or junior laboratory 
engineer, four years' service. 
(April 25) 

7028. BENIOR ENGINEERING 
ANALYST, Department of Public 
Works. Main Office, Albany. 
$5,840-$7,130. Examination May 
24. Eligible title: engineering ma-
terials analyst, same department, 
two years' service req'jired. (April 
25) 

7029. ENGINEERING MATERI-
ALS ANALYST. Department of 
Public Works, Main 0£&ce, Albany. 
$4,770-$5,860. Examination May 
24. Eligible titles: engineering ma-
terials technician or senior engin-
eering aide. (April 25) 

7030. ENGINEERING MATERI-
ALS TECHNICIAN, Department 
of Public Works, Main Office, Al-
bany. $3,480-$4,3G0. Examination 
May 24. Eligible titles: junior 
engineering aide or engineering 
aide, same department. (April 25) 

7031. PRINCIPAL TABULAT-
ING MACHINE O P E R A T O R 
(REMINGTON-RAND), Neiy York 
State Thruway Autiiority, Albany. 
$4,300-$5,310. Examination May 
24. Eligible title: senior tabulating 
machine operator, same depart-
ment. (April 25) 

Candidates Awaiting Physical Exams for 
• SANITATION MAN 
• TRANSIT PATROLMAN 
• CORRECTION OFFICER 

Can greatly improve their chances of passing this phase of their exam 
and what is most important—passing high enough to be reached for ap-
pointment by receiving expert guidance and instruction in our gymnasiums. 

Classes in Manhattan & Jamaica at Convenient Hours 

CLASSES NOW MEETING IN PREPARATION FOR: 

New Exam Has Now Been Officially Ordered for 

FIBEMAKNew York Fire Dept. 

SALARY $5,981 After 3 Years of Service 
Competltioa Will Be Keen — START CLASSES NOW! 

MaahattaR: MONDAY . Day & Eve. • Jamaica: WEDNESDAY . Eve. 

PLUMBER Salary $7,437 Effective July 1.1958 

N.Y.C. Eiam-Ages to SO Yrs.-S Yrs. Recent Practical Exper. Qualifies 
Start NOW . CLASS IN MANHATTAN on MONDAY at 7 P.M. 

MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATOR - <Exam Scheduled for June 7) 

Applications Have Closed. Classes Tues. 5:45 or 7:45 P.M.-Manh. 

SURFACE LINE OPERATOR (Bus Driver t Conductor) 

Exwn ia June - Classes Thursday at 7:30 P.M.' • Manhattan 

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA — 
Needed by Non-6raduatei of High School for Many Civi l Service Exams 
5-Week Course - Enroll Now! - New Class Starts Mon.. April 21. 

Complete HOME STUDY BOOK for $ Q 5 U 

POST OFFICE CLERK-CARRIER EXAM ^ Postpaid 

Preparotory Closses for NEXT N.Y. CITY LICENSE EXAMS for 

• MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
OPENING CLASS MON., APRIL. 21 at 7:30 P.M. 

• REFRIGERATION OPERATOR 
OPENING CLASS THURS., APR. 24 at 7 P.M. 

• STATIONARY ENGINEER 
OPENING CLASS TUES.. APR. 29 at 7:30 P.M. 

Small Groups—Moderate Fees—Installments—Inquire far Details 

ie Oar Gaest at a Class Sesslea of Any Course of Interest to You 

The DELEHANTY INSTITUTE 
MANHATTAN: 115 EAST 15 STREET • Phoae GR 3-»9eO 

JAMAICA: VJ-OI MERRICK BLVD. bet Jaaiaice » Hillside Aves 
OfKN HON TO VKI • A.M. lu • P.M. aad BAT U A.M. to I H.M. 
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Budget Disappointing 
NYC employees wil l have their inning at the Board 

of Estimate's hearing on the budget on Monday , 
Apr i l 14, starting at 10 A .M. , and lasting until goodness 
knows how late that night. Not that the exercise wi l l 
achieve the gains the employees seek. It wi l l be just one 
of those muscular reflexes of the body politic under 
which a predetermined budget is put up f o r discussion. 

One object, however , wi l l be served. Outstanding 
grievances will be aired anew. A m o n g them wil l be the 
refusal of the City to grant its employees a general pay 
Increase. A l l that is accorded is a modest appropriat ion 
to finance the cost of possible upward real location of 
titles, or reclassifications that involve pay increases. These 
Career and Salary Plan raises are limited to the titles 
epecifically included, and mostly postpone benefits to the 
remote future, tending to deny additional pay needed 
r ow . 

The academic hearings f o l l ow the submission of a 
budget that is itself marked by fa i lure to consult suffi-
ciently with those concerned and af fcctrd. Here is the 
budget. Take it or leave it. The only way an employee 
can avoid taking it is to resign. 

This time the budget contains novel bad news. A l l 
told, more than 2,700 vacancies, resulting f r o m death, 
resignation, retirement and transfer, wi l l not be f i l led, 
^ layor Robert F, Wagne r himself has declared the pol icy 
of not fi l l ing vacancies. This is a trite attempt at economy. 
The City may wind up economizing on services more 
lhan on money, giv ing less whi le charging more. As usual 
the budget is higher than its predecessor. 

Government budgets are habitual perpetuators of 
Inequities. This one is no exception. Mea l charges con-
tinue to be imposed on living-out employees of the De-
partment of Hospitals. The previously Intended 25 per-
cent rise In the charge f o r those meals won ' t be put Into 
ef fect, indicating that no charges should have been im-
posed in the first place. The employees had been hired 
®n the basis of gett ing two meals a day f ree . The City 
ought to cancel the meal charges entirely, even return 
to the employees the money charged f o r the past t w o 
years. 

Welcome Tax Relief 
THE l iberal ized ruling on deductions f o r the cost of 

study courses, in computing Federa l Income tax, 
the r eby fo rmer ly excluded courses, l ike many taken f o r 
* promotion examination, are recognized. Is most we lcome 
and Just. 

The new ruling Is retroactive to 1954. A s there is a 
Ihree-year statute of limitations and Apr i l 15 Is the last 
iay f o r fi l ing returns in 1957, many entitled to benefits 
In 1954 no doubt wi l l lose out just because they won ' t 
apply in time. Howeve r , Tuesday, Apr i l 15 must be made 
lin important day on the calendar of such potential bene-
ficiaries. They should be sure to go to the I.R.S. and 
amend their returns f o r 1954 by that date. 

Though the announcement of the new ruling was 
made at a time so close to the last day, the Internal Re-
Venue Service can not al low additional t ime f o r fil ing any 
Amended returns f o r 1954. As to 1955 and 1956 Income, 
©ne and two additional years a f ter Apr i l 15, 1958, are 
a l lowed. Those who could benefit under 1957 tax l iabil ity, 
if they hoven't f i led their return already, need only 
i o include the newly a l lowable deductions; others should 
f i l e a n amended return f o r 1957 by Apr i l 15, 1958. 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

S T A T E L A B O R E R C A L L E D 
THE F O R G O T T E N M A N 
Editor, The Leader: 

Tlie morale of the laborer In 
the State Department of Public 
Works has reached zero. 

All the B âns and hopes to ofl-
set the high cost of living have 
gone down the drain with denial 
of our long deserved raise. A quo-
tation from the Bible reads, "The 
laborer is worthy of his hire." 
The State does not seem to agree. 

We consider ourselves forgotten 
men. The laborer of the New York 
State Department of Public Works 
Is not listed in any labor grade, 
does not get paid holidays, does 
not get yearly increments despite 
years of faithful service, and his 
take-home pay is slightly more 
than $50 a week. 

We don't ask much. Just enough 
to permit us to keep our heads 
above water. But we meet with 
discouraging denial. 

PHILLIP A. DICKSON 

SOCIO/ Security 
Answers 

MY HUSBAND DIED in Janu-
ary, 1958. A few months prier he 
elected coverage and paid the 
back' taxes to his employer, the 
City of New York. Will I be eli-
gible for widow's benefits in 1960 
when I reach the age of 62? L.V. 

Yes. Your husband was fully in-
sured under the alternate insured 
status rule which requires a quar-
ter of coverage In all but four 
calendar quarters after 1954 up 
to the quarter of attainment of 
age 65 (age 62 for a woman), or 
the quarter of death. 

WHAT HAPPENS to the Social 
Security taxes that are collected? 
M.L.O'C. 

They are collected by the In-
ternal Revenue Service and are 
deposited in Federal trust funds. 
They are used to pay the benefits 
and administrative expenses of 
the program. They may be used 
for no other purposes. The por-
tion of the trust funds that Is not 
required for current disbursement 
Is invested in interest-bearing U. 
S. Government Securities. 

LOOKING 
INSIDE 

By H. J . BERNARD 
Contributing Editor 

I AM 62 years old and have 
just begun to receive my monthly 
retirement benefits. My husband 
has been dependent on me for 
many years. He is now 63. Can he 
collect any benefits as my depend-
ent? A.H. 

No, not at the present time. A 
husband of a retired insured wo-
man worker may be paid monthly 
benefits when he Is 65 years AF 
age. He must have been receiv-
ing at least one-half his support 
from his wife at the time she be-
came entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits. 

NYC Should Move Now to Fill Gaps 
In Its New Labor Relations Program 

THE NEW LABOR RELAT10?>IS PROGRAM for New York 
City employees, established by Mayor Robert P. Wagner, provides 
for exclusive representation and exclusive collective bargaining rights 
for the numerically dominant union. 

The new program, already in effect, was established under 
Executive Order 49, repealing the interim order on the same sub-
ject, as amended, exccpt as to two aspects incorporated by reference. 
One relates to joint laljor relations committees, the sanction for 
which continues until exclusive collective bargaining rights are won 
by a union, the other being i-atention of grievance procedure.s with 
one change: If a union becomes the exclusive representative, any 
employee may process his own grievance, but no other union may. 

Broad Poiccrs to Coininissioner 

The Commissioner of Labor is vested with these major powers: 
1. To establish rulss and regulations for implementing the new 

•executive order with the Mayor's approval. 
2. To decide what shall constitute a bargaining unit. 
3. To interpret and construe the provisions of the executive 

order. 
The power to establish rules and regulations was confsrred with 

the object of providing a method of making the order readily effec-
tive. Until the Commissioner of Labor offers at least a draft of 
comprehensive rules and regulations, no occasion for comment arises. 

The power to determine what shall constitute a bargaining unit 
is a broad and potentially dangerous one, although in the hands 
of a man like Harold A. Felix, the present Labor Commissioner, it can 
be expected to be exercised fairly. Nevertheless, it does constitute 
the power to make or break unions, by constituting a bargaining unit 
in law where one does not exist in fact, and by crossing depart-
m.ental, bureau, and other unit lines, in a way to favor one unit 
or hurt another. The word "union" is used because outside of the 
P;'.trolmen's Benevo'.-ent Association, all the large employee organi-
zations, the Uniformed Firemen's Association among them, are 
unions. The Forum is the only possible exception, but, since even 
a hint of its total membership is lacking, it is hard to say where 
it stands numerically. 

Tlie Judicial powers are inevitable. The draft of the executive 
order was prepared by the Department of Labor in consultation 
with th'3 Mayor, so the Department would be the ^est agency to 
determine the meaning of what it wrot«. But the power to interpret 
is also the power to make or break a union, especially through the 
effect of a chain of cases. 

Appeal Methods Lacking 

No method is provided for administrative appeal from the life-
or-death provisions or adverse determination of voting units, or 
adverse interpretation of meaning of the words or adversely con-
struing the sense and import of the order. No matter who is labor 
commissioner, or who is mayor, such right of administrative appeal 
should be included, otherwise aggrieved employees would have no 
recourse except to court action, which is slow and costly and to 
which employees should not iiave to resort. 

The City Administration is labor-minded and seeks labor peace, 
not labor trouble. The executive order is an express hope that 
exclusive collective bargaining will simplify, expedite, and improve 

(CONTINUED ON PAEE 10) 

HOW LONG must A marriage 
have been In effect In order for 
a widow to be eligible for month-
ly benefits? P.R. 

The widow of an Insured worker 
can get monthly benefits if the 
marriage had been in effect at 
least one full year before the 
death of the worker or if the 
couple are parents of a child. 

Law Cases 

IS SOCIAL Security coverage 
compuLiory for the self-employed? 
W.K. 

Yes, except for clergymen who 
may elect coverage voluntarily and 
physicians who are excluded by 
law, all self-employed persons 
with net earnings of $400 or more 
in a year are covered under Social 
Security. 

Sidney M. Stern, counsel, re-
ported to the New York City Civil 
Service Commission on the follow-
ing law cases. 

J U D I C I A L D E C I S I O N S 
APPELLATE DIVISION 1ST DEPT. 

O'Gorman vs Schechter. The 
Appellate Division unanimously 
reversed the determination of A 
Special Term decision in favor 
of the petitioners, employees OF 
the Department of Welfare, hold-
ing the Career and Salary Re-
classification Plan invalid. The 
chief grounds for reversal was 
that the petitioners failed TO 
state facts sufficient to consti-
tute cause of action. Leave was 
granted, however, to the peti-
tioners TO serve an amended pe-

tition. 
Formoso v Kennedy, Petitioner 

was dropped from the rolls of the 
Police Department after having 
resigned without permission OF 
the Police Commissioner. An ap-
plication for reinstatement was 
rejected by the Police Commis-
sioner. Special Term ordered the 
Commissioner to act on the ap-
plication and to afford petitioner 
an opportunity to show why it 
should not be granted. The Ap-
pellate Division unanimously re-
versed the order of Special Term 
on t he law and dismissed the pe-
tition without prejudice to an ap-
plication by the petitioner. II SO 
advised, to the Police Commis-
sioner to rescind hl» resignation. 



n 0 DOWN - 0 A 
buys your Dream Property i n . . . 

FLORIDA'S 

WE SAW IT FOR OURSELVES-
every phase of this fabulous, new, Mackle community on the Southwest Coast of 
Florida. And the more we saw, the more enthusiastic we became. These choice 
homesites are a big 80 x 125 ft. — the land is high and dry — it is located on th« 
main highway U.S. #41 — convenient to the thriving town of Punta Gorda 

NOW YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
have to go to Florida. You can see actual color photos right in our oiSce. You can 
see Port Charlotte's 40 miles of scenic waterfront — see Port Charlotte residents 
enjoying such free facilities as the large sandy beach, the long fishing pier, public 
park, playground — all the extra features that add so much to the pleasures of 
Florida living. 

—because this Port YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
Charlotte community ia backed by the Mackle Company, the South's largest and 
most respected planners and builders. They were selected to develop Port Charlotte 
by General Development Corporation, owners of the property. Just imagine—your 
dream property in Florida for only $10 down, $10 a month (which includes 5% 
interest) — sale price $795. Waterfront and corner lots at additional cost. 

ACT TODAY! Come in and get the full story. If you can't come in, you 

can reserve your lot by mailing in a $10 check with your name and address. Your 
deposit is protected by a 30-day money back guarantee. The main thing is — don't 

^ delay. prices subject to increase after May 1, 1958.) 

Only $10 reserves your own homes! te In the special New York section of Port 
Charlottee, one of the most desirable areas of this lovely Florida community. . . . 
one mile from Punta Oorda, one mile from the Peace River, just oflf the Tlamlaml 
Trail, and close-by to all of Port Charlotte's beaches, shopping, recreation areas, 
and 40 miles of waterways. 

Rush this coupon and a $10 check 
The General Development Corporation). 

or money order (made payable to: 

Corner homsltes (up to 100' x 125') are only $995 each, also payable $10 down 
and $10 monthly. IX you want to reserve a corner, please Indicate it In coupon. 

CHARLEIX REIALTY CORP. 
122 East 42nd Street 
New York 17, N. Y. 
Pleas» feserve . . . . (fill in number desired) 
lota (each 80 ft. x 125 ft.) as described in this 
advertiaement. I enclose $10 payment on 
each. Rush map showing location. My de-
posit will be returned promptly and without 
question if 1 notify you within 30 days. 

(,FUa$€ print — giving namt nacdy m you 
wwU it on purvhoM euntrnct) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE. . . . STATE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 
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NYC Opens New Series of Exams 

S AVI N 6 S 
0 N AUTO 

INSURAKE 
3 I P I 
ONCoiusmm I 
COMPRMHSnE ' 
COVERAGE' 

OH UABIUTY 
COVERACi' 

MOW Wt DO n For over 20 yeart we have insixred the antomo* 
bilea of our policyholders without the expense of main-
taining: soliciting agents or the customary agency 
system. There are no membership fees, no assessment* 
or other charges of any kind. 

VNtXCtlUD CLAIM SSRVICB You will receive personal claim 
•ervice from over 700 professional claim representatives 
conveniently located throughout the United States and 
its possessions. The speed and fairness of claim handling 
is one of the major reasons why over 450,000 policy* 
holders now insure with GEICO. 

eoUNTKY-wiDf PROTiaiON You are protected by the Standard 
Family Automobile Policy—the same policy issued by 
most leading insurance companies. Wherever you drive, 
whenever you travel, your policy provides protection. 

T H « FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAWS OF ALL STATES CAN BE COM* 
YLIED WITH AND THE NEW YORK STATE COMPULSORY AUTOMOBIU 
REQUIREMENTS ARC FULLY SATISFIED BY A GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
INSURANCE COMPANY POLICY. 

^ o v * m m « t i ( Smphyett fngurane0 Company ntet art on fiU with ihs 
rtgulatory authoritita of New York StaU and are guaranteed 6y thm 
Company to repreetnt tht above diecounte from Standard Ratat, 

If y o u AR[ f U G I B l f -

M A I L T O D A Y 
fO« tXACJ RATES ON YOUf! CAR 

N O A G E N T W I L L C A L L 
N O O B L I G A T I O N 

I G o v e m a e n t Employees Insurance C o . , 150 Nassau S t . . N. V. 38, N, 
I cimk yeur eUflHUIr—mntl te —er It wU mtitr II tiemr, •/ 

IG fcnramiri E a f l i f M i Ftdwil—ait»-(9uiitr—Mnnklpil 
• E d K t l t n 

I n ( M m l u l M t d O l f l u n U t l w K t i t l IM 1IM4 h n u 
! (NC(h must IM lop 3 gridu, miirM, in< it iHit 2} f i i s tU) 
I A ITNNT «MlMn M4 Vitmu TL K* IRMI FWIM 
iNimt. 

I ' ••ildinn Addiia . 
lcit»- . Z«M- . Cwnly_ 
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2. Addlllonil opariloii undu ago 23 In household at ptesenl lima: 

I 
As* Mallei Mailtal Status %i< l to 

a 
G o i T R X M E i V T E m p l o y e e s 

I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y 
(A Capiltl Stock Co. not »£litnd with the U. S. Gortrmmenl) 
1 5 0 N a s « a u S i r e a t , N « w Y o r k 3 8 , N « w Y o r k 

( N . Y . S a r v i c * O f f i c * ) P h e n * W O r t h 2 - 4 4 0 0 

Horn* Omc«, WaahlngtMi, D. C 

The following examinations 
were opened by New York City 
for receipt of applications. The 
last day to apply appears at the 
end of each notice. Open-competl-
tive tests are open to the public; 
promotion ones are open only to 
qualified pre.sent employees. 

O P E N C O M P E T I T I V E 

8330. HOUSING SUPPLY MAN, 
Housing Authority, $3,500-$4,580. 
Pee $3. Written test June 14. Re-
quirements: high school gradu-
ation plus one year's experience 
In the receiving, Inspecting, check-
ing. storing, and distributing of 
materials, tools, supplies, and 
equipment required for mainten-
ance of a public housing project, 
and related work; or elementary 
school graduation plus three years 
of such experience, or a satisfac-
tory equivalent. Candidates must 
not have passed their fiftieth 
birthday (exceptions for veterans). 
Written test weighs 100, 70 per-
cent required. Qualifying medical 
and physical tests required. (April 
28) 

8347. CIVIL ENGINEERING 
DRAFTSMAN. $4,790-$5,990. Fee 
$4. Written test January 5, 1959. 
Requirements: a bachelor's de-
gree In civil engineering or gradu-
ation from high school and four 
years' satisfactory experience or 
a satisfactory equivalent. (Octo-
ber 27) 

8177. ASSISTANT CIVIL EN-
GINEER, $5,750-$7,190. Pee $5. 
Written test any week day, Mon-
day to Friday, 9 to 11 A.M. Re-
quirements: a bachelor's degree 
In civil engineering and three 
years' experience or graduation 
from high school and seven years' 
satisfactory experience or satis-
factory equivalent, (until further 
notice) 

8286. ASSISTANT SIGNAL 
CIRCUIT ENGINEER, $5,750-
$7,190. Fee $5. Written test June 
26. Requirements: a bachelor's de-
gree in electrical engineering and 
three years' experience in railroad 
power-operated signal engineering 
work or graduation from high 
school (or possession of equival-
ency diploma) and seven years' 
experience or satisfactory equival-
ent. (April 8-28) 

8331. MATERIALS EXPEDIT-
ER, $5,450-$6,890. Pee $5. Written 
test June 26. Requirements: Seven 
years' recent satisfactory practical 
experience In the field or sati.s-
factory equivalent. (April 8-28) 

7970. WATER PLANT OPER-
ATOR, $3,750-$4,830. Fee $3. 
Written test June 28. Require-
ments: one year of experience in 
operation of equipment used in 
controlling the purification of 
water, or not less than a half year 
of such experience plus related 
education sufficient to make one 
year. (April 8-28) 

8150. N.C.R. No. 3100 OPERAT-
OR, $2,750-$3,650. Pee $2. Per-
formance test June, 1958. Re-
quirements: sufficient training or 
experience to efficiently operate 
said machine. (April 8-28) 

8329. ENGINEERING AIDE, 
$3-,250-$4,330. Pee $3. Written 
test July 2. Requirements: gradu-
ation from high school and one 
year of practical experience or 
two years toward an engineering 
or architecture degree or equival-
ent. (April 8-28) 

8291. CHEMICAL ENGINEER, 
$7,100-$8,900. Pee $5. Written 
test June 19. Requirements: 
bachelor's degree in chemical en-
gineering and six years' chemical 
engineering experience or gradu-
ation from high school and ten 
years' such experience. (April 8-
28) 

8149. BURROUGHS No. 7200 
OPERATOR. $2,750-$3,650. Fee 
$2. Performance test In June. Re-
quirements: Sufficient training to 
efficiently operate said machine. 
(April 8-28) 

8327. BLUEPRINTER, $3,500-
$4,580. Pee $3. Performance-oral 
test June 18. Requirements: high 
school graduation or equivalency 
certificate and one year's blue-
printing experience or two years' 
blueprinting experience or four 
years' office work Including blue-

(Continued on Page 9) 

C E N T E K O H A L B A N Y 
Complcttly New & Rcdeeorated 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
and BANQUET HALL 

Accomodation up to 110 

C E N C i ' S 
Olirn 4I-.M. Ihiily 

234 WASHINGTON AVE. 
3-7066 Albany, N. Y. 

Good Food Reasonable 

In Time of Need, Call 
M. W. Tebbutt's Sons 
176 state 12 Colvin 

Alb. 3-2179 Alb. 89 0116 
420 Kenwood 

Delmar 9-2212 
Over 107 ITears of 

Oltflngulshed Funeral ServUt 

CHURCH NOTICE 
ALBANY FEDERATION 

OF CHURCHES 
72 Churches united for Church 

and Community Service 

APTS. FOR RENT 
Albany 

BERKSHIRE HOTEL. 140 State 
St. Albany, N. Y. '/a block from 
Capitol; 1 block from State Office 
BIdg Weekly rates $14 & up 

MAYFLOWER - ROYAL COURT 
APARTMENTS - Kurrished, Un-
furnished, and Rooms. Phone 4-
1934 (Albany). 

$7.00 STATE RATI 
FOR SYRACUSE 

SHERATON D e W I H 
M O T E L 

WE OFFER: 
• 7 Minutes from Downtown 
• ];) ( ) Moilnrn Rnn. wiili TV & RaOlo 
• Air ConditloninK 
• Two Top Restaiiranti 
• ("oiktail I.oiinire 
• Swimming Poul Ril j i i l i 
• Ch.arcoal Chef 
• Free Parking 
• Telephone Switcliboard Servire 

The Sheraton DeWift 
Erie Blvd., E. Syracuse 

MARK FI .A I IKKTV. <irnrrHl Mgr. 
01 (>-:i.'i<ia 

DUNCAN MINES, 
GOURMET & PETIT PARIS 

Two BiKiis identified witli (rood food hantr 
over tlie door of I 'KT IT PARIS — 
• Approved by Duncan Hines" aod "Ap-
proved by ( iounnel." Neither of theBe 
nationwide authorities on reptaurantu eaa 
afford to steer you wronir. they direet 
yon to where the best eatinir is to be 
had for your money. They Kuide you only 
to the places wliere dininK is tops, servir® 
quick and courteous, and the alniospher» 
so pleasant you'll wnni to return often. 
They have a reputation for beinp- lieht, 
and millions of hutifrry pi'ople who don't 
care to trust to luck depend tiiion tliem. 
That's why in Albany Dnman Hines, 
(ioiirmel, and Petit Paris are virlualiy 
synonymous. Yes, all tiiree aild up to th» 
same thinir—good food. PET IT PARIS, 
lOllO Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y . 

ARCO 
CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS 

and all tests 
PLAZA BOOK SHOP 

380 Broadway 
Albany. N. Y. 

& Phone Orders Filled Mail 

RENAULT DAUPHINE 
Bumper-
to-tail light beauty! 
.\t lust, gluiiiorotiM t'ontilifiital My]-
ing . . . and uports ear drive-
ability at a ntrli'lly prarllral 
I'ontlnental price! See and drive 
the exciting new Daitphlne today. 

$ 1 6 4 5 r o E 

KAYE-CHRYSLER 
149 CENTRAL AVE. ALBANY, N. Y. 2-4413 

W h e r e fo Apply for Public Jobs 
THE FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS TELL 

WHERE TO APPLY FOR PUBLIC JOBS 
AND HOW TO REACH DESTINATIONS 
IN NEW YORK CITY ON THE TRANSIT 
SYSTEM. 

N E W Y O R K C I T Y — T h e De-
partment of Personnel, 96 Duane 
Street, New York 7, N. Y. (Man-
hattan) two blocks north of City 
Hall, Just west of Broadway, op-
posite The Leader office. Hours 
9 to 4, closed Saturdays, except 
to answer Inquiries 9 to 12. Tel. 
COrtlandt 7-8880. Any mail In-
tended for the NYC Department 
of Personnel, other than applica-
tions for examinations, should oe 
addressed to the Personnel De-
partment, 299 Broadway, New 
York 7, N. Y. Mailed applications 
for blanks must be received by 
the department at least five days 
prior to the closing date. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope, at least 
nine Inches wide, with six cents 
in stamps affixed. 

STATE — Room 2301 at 270 
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y., 
corner Chambers Street, Tel. 
BArclay 7-16i6; lobby of State 
Office Building, and 39 Columbia 
Street, Albany, N. Y., Room 212; 
State Office Building, 3ufTalo 2, 
N. Y. Hours 8:30 to 5, closed 
Saturdays; Room 400 at 155 West 
Main Street, Rochester. N. Y., 
Mondays only, 9 to 5. All of fore-
going applies also to exams for 
county jobs conducted by the 
State Commission. Apply al.so to 
local offices of the State Employ-
ment Service, but only in person 
or by representative, not by mail. 
Mail applicativ')n should be made 
to State Civil Service Department 
offices only; no stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to be enclosed. 

U. S.—Second Regional Office, 
D. S. Civil Service Commission, 
641 Washington Street, New York 
14, N. Y. (Manhattan). Hours 8:30 
to 5, Monday through Friday; 
cl se l Saturday. T«l. WAtkina 4-

1000. Applications also obtainable 
at main post offices, except the 
New York, N. Y., post office. 
Boards of Examiners of separate 
agencies also Issue applications for 
jobs in their jurisdiction. Mail ap-
plications require no stamps on 
envelope for return. 

TEACHING JOBS — Apply to 
the Board of Education, 110 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn 1, 
N. Y. 

N Y C TRAVEL DIRECTIONS 

Rapid transit lines for reaching 
the U. S., State and City Civil 
Service Commission offices in New 
York City follow: 

State Civil Service Comml.s.<;ion, 
City Civil Service Commission — 
IND trains A, C, D, AA or CC to 
Chambers Street; IRT Lexington 
Avenue line to Brooklyn Bridge; 
BMT Fourth Avenue local or 
Brighton local to City Hall. 

U. S. Civil Service Commission 
— IRT Seventh Avenue local to 
Christopher Street station; IND 
trains A, 0, F, D, AA or CC to 
V'ashington Square. 

DATA ON APPLICATION BY MAIL 

All three jurisdictions. Federal, 
State and City, issue application 
blanks and receive fllled-out forms 
by mail. Both the U.S. and the 
State accept applications if post-
marked not later than the clos-
mark of that date. But for NYC 
exams, observe the rule for re-
ceipt of requests for applications 
at least five days before the 
closing date. 

New York City and the State 
l.ssue blanks and receive back 
fllled-out applications by mail 
If six-cent-stamped, S e 1 f - a d -
dressed tnvelope of at least nine 
Inches wide. Is enclosed. 

The U. S. charges no applica-
tion fee?. The State and the local 
Civil Service Commissions charge 
feea at rate* «et by law. 



IDEAS PAY OFF FOR HOUSING AUTHORITY EMPLOYEES 
• • l i . . (/:. 

(Continued from Pafre 8) 
printing or equivalent. (April 8-
28) 

P R O M O T I O N 
8311. FOREIKAN (TRACK), 

Transit Authority, $5,700-$6,400. 
Fee $5. Written te.st June 27. El-
igible titles: assistant foreman 
(track) or assistant foreman (sur-
face track), Transit Authority. 
Record and seniority weigh 50, 70 
percent required. Written test 
weighs 50, 70 percent required. 
(April 28) 

8310. F O R E M A N (STRUC-
TURES-GROUP D). Transit Au-
thority. $5,700-$6,400. Fee $5. 
Written te.st July 11. Eligible 
titles: assistant foreman (struc-
tures-Group D) or a.ssistant fore-
man (structures. Transit Author-
ity. Record and seniority weigh 
50, 70 percent required. Written 
test weighs 50, 70 percent required. 
(April 28) 

8187. ASSISTANT ARCHITECT, 
$5,750-$7,190. Pee $5. Written test 
June 25. Eligible title: junior 
architect. Record and seniority 
weigh 50, 70 percent required. 
Written test weigh.s 50. 70 per-
cent required. (April 28) 

8326. MECHANICAL ENGIN-
EER, Air Polutlon Control, De-
partment of Education, and 
Transit Authority. $7,100-$8,900. 
Fee $5. Written test June 30. Elig-
ible title: assistant mechanical 
engineer, same department. Re-
cord and seniority weigh 50, 70 
percent required. Written test 
weighs 50, 70 percent required. 
Professional engineer's license re-
quired. (April 28) 

8339. ASSISTANT RESIDENT 
BUILDINGS SUPERINTENDENT, 
Housing Authority, $4,850-$6,290. 
Fee $4. Written test July 28. El-
igible titles: foreman of housing 
caretakers, housing fireman, 
maintenance man, or supervising 
groundsman, HouSing Authority. 
Record and seniority weigh 50, 70 
percent required. Written test 
weighs 30, 70 percent required. 
Oral test weighs 20, 70 percent 
required. (April 28) 

8242. SENIOR CIVIL ENGIN-
EER, Housing Authority, $9,000-
$11,000. Fee $5. Written test June 
23. Eligible title: civil engineer, all 
specialties. Housing Authority. 
Professional engineer's license re-
quired. Record and seniority weigh 
50, 70 percent required. Written 
test weight 15, 70 percent required. 
Training and experience weight 35. 

Amaiing Paini 
Distovery makes 

Old Furniture 
u 

ff 

with I 
spray mfj \p 

Attain modvrii 
muhi'color •ffactt 
on furnitur*, 
woodwork. Uto 
tank-typt vocuum 
cUantr. Indoor, 
outdoor uto. ^ 
Odor l » f - typ« . No 
primor. No 
spray duit. 
krubbobio. 

The New York C i ty Suggestion A w a r d Program distributed 
$150 in cash and 12 honorable mention certif icates to 15 em< 
ployees of the Housing Authoity. They a re shown with Deputy 
Director of Management Alexander J . MofFat, (seated f a r 
r ight) , and Robert E. Dunn, Chief of the Demolition Division, 
Development Department, ( seated f a r left ) . The winners are . 

from left, front row, Beatr ice Matava , Sydell Kalman, 
Florence Landy, and Mary M. Potter ; rear , John A. Reilly, 
Frank D'Alto, Edwin Irving, John L. Esposito, Char les A. Ger> 
ard, Jeremiah O'Brien, Sa lvatore Sommella, George W . Bolas, 
Raymond Daniel, and Theresa J . Regenie. Robert Hemberger , 
another winner, w a s absent when the picture w a s taken. 

(April 28) 
8338. ARCHITECT, Board of 

Higher Education, $7,100-$8,900. 
Fee $5. Written test June 25. El-
igible title: assistant architect. 

same department. New York State 
registration AS an architect re-
quired. Record and eenlorlty weigh 
50. 70 percent required. Written 
test weighs 60, 70 percent re-

quired. (April 28) 
8333. ASSISTANT BUILDING 

C U S T O D I A N , Department of 
Health. $3,730-$4,830. Fee $3. 
Written test July 28. Eligible title: 

Junior building custodian, same 
department. Record and seniority 
weigh 50, 70 percent required. 
Written test weighs 50, 70 percent 
required. (April 28) 

Eo M. J. Products, Inc. 
20 W . 20th ST . 

NEW Y O R K W A 4-7277 

ReYolvlng, Adjustable Shelves! True Zero-Degree Full Width Freezer! 

1958 GENERAL ELECTRIC 

11CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
so MANY 
DELUXE FEATURES.. . 
SO LITTLE 
MONEY 

liberal trade-in allowance on your old 
nirlgerator regardless of make 

E l i o ) t i n conven ience of 

REVOLVING, 
ADJUSTABLE 
SHELVES 

PLUS FAMOUS GENERAL ELECTRIC D E P E N D A B I L I T Y . . . . 
Mori than 4,000,000 Qeneral Electrte Refrlgeratori liava been In ust 10 years or 
longer. Ask about General Electrlc'i S-year protection plan. 

I - J APPLIANCES CO., Inc. 
ME 5-5550 eROHx 
Open Daily and Saturday From 9 A.M. -9 P.M. 

Put all food at your fingertips 
foods at the back come right out 
ifcntl Easy to adjust up or down 
•ven when fully loaded. Make all 
other shelves old fashioned. 



US. JOBS OFFERED OUTSIDE STATE 
The Federal Government Is ol-

fering these jobs at locations out-
side New York State, open until 
furlher notice, unless otherwise 
stated: 

Stenographer and typist posi-
tions in Federal agencies in the 
Washington, D. C., area. The 
starting salary for most stenog-
rapher positions Is $66 a week, 
and for most typists, $61. No ex-
perience Is required. Applicants 
mu.st pass a general clerical test 
and a typing test. In addition, ap-
licants interested in stenographer 
positions must pass a stenography 
test. Applicants must have reached 

their 18th birthday. Apply to the 
U. 3. Civil Service Commission, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

In.spector, railway signals and 
train control, $7,570; positions 
with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in various cities 
throughout U. S. Applicants will 
be required to take a written test, 
and must also have appropriate 
experience or a combination of 
experience and education. APPiy 
to the U. S. Civil Service Exam-
iners, Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, Washington 25, D. C., 
until April 3. 

I MARLON MQHTGOMERY 

B R A N D O i C L I F T M A R T I N 
2a the Ybune Litons 

— — C I N C M A S C O P E 

D O O R S O P E N 
9:30 A.M. 

• ClNef/iAScoP£ 
Th» -Naw Look' 

PARAMOUNT 
.B'way A St.. 

FREE PARKING 
Aft«r e P. M. 

Shoppers Service Guide 
HI LI* l^AISThJI) 

WO.MKN turn (lart-tlme miiiicj bI bonie, 
•ndifHaiim mivpli'tte* lytpitm oi lunKhaiidi 
fill a(l>'i'rllBii-> Mail $) (or limtructloD 
B.iniial IPlliiiii how (Mney li«i-lt ruarao 
« » ) Sli-rlini. Vulvp Co.. Corona N T 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
K l ' K M T l ' K K , IILGS 

AT PKItK.S VOU CAN AFFORD 
Furniture, aDuliances, sifts clothing, elc. 
at real sayinifs. Municinal Employeca Ser-
»1C8. Room 4^8. IS Park Bow. CO 7-6380 

MAI.E or KK.MALK — No affe limit. Make 
exlia nionpy ai'lliny food (ortiflcation. 
I'ii lt jii i ir own hours. Iinnieiliato im onie. 
Write Uox No. or phone ST B-Ol)(J!). 

PAKTTIME Now bUBlnesB opportunity 
Inimediale ini'onie. No invest. Ideal hua 
ban,I i wife team. UNiversity 4-0360. 

Part - Time Opportunity 
Ralinnall.f ailvfrliscd company needs men 
and women: all aifes: no iuveBtmcnt; houra 
to luil^ high earninga. Call CA 1-0081. 

FOR SALE 
tv;'i;wkitich bargains 

Siiiiih-:«l; .50: i;nilrrwood-$a'.!..5(l: othera 
r«iarl III OH, Smith, Bkn, TB a-30»4 

GIFT SHOPS-ALBANY 

PffHoiiull/ed Napkins, Wuti-hes, Statlonrry, 
l^>ililiiii; Inv'.latiiiiiK, Costlliile Jewelry, 
m :l> HOO.SriiK ( i lFT SilOl', l e Colvln 
Ave., Alliiliij, \. V. Kilna II. Ileuvrnur. 
T" l . Alhaii.v 2-1(1,11. IVw niinutea walk 
Ironi the ni iv taniima Site. 

piAfsos — o k ( ; a i \ s 

•avs *i ItliOn.N'H r iAN I I t lAKT, Trl 
Ctty'a lai'geHt piano-ortfan more 126 
pi.iiint anil iircans 1(147 Central Are.. 
Altiany. N V I'hone 8 86ft'J "ReifiBter 
ail' I'lano Servi.« tipper N State'* 
only diarnnnt piann itorr SAVE Opon 
0 tn » 

NOTICE I Now available at Burrlck'a 
Furniture. l im Hudson Ave.. Albany, 
N. Y: new household furnitura at di> 
count prices. 

LEARN SHORTHAND 
LEARN HHUKTHANl) — new method. 
Ill easy le.nsons. Absolutely guaranfeed. 
Many tine secretarial join now available 
Act at once — Box 308 c/o The Leader 

BOOK OF ALL PUBLISHERS 
Fiction, Technical, Busiaesi, 
Sporti, Rcligioui, Reference, 

Area C.S. 
JOE'S BOOK SHOP 

S50 Broadway. Albany, N. Y. 
Tel. 5 2374 

Typewriters 
Adding Machiaes 
Addressing MacMaes 
Mimeographs 

Guaranteed Also Kantaia, Kepain 
ALL LANGUAGES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

l i s W. 83ril ST., NEW VUEK 1, M. I . 
CUelaco 3-80sa 

If you want to know wiiat's liappening 
to you 
to your chances of promotion 
to your job 
to your next raise 
and similar matters! 

F O L L O W T H E L E A D E R R E G U U R L Y ! 
Here Is the newspaper that tells you about what Is happen-

liif! in civil service, what Is happening to the Job you have and 
the job you want. 

Make sure you don't miss a single Issue. Enter your sub-
scription now. 

The price Is $4.00—That brings him 52 issues of the Civil 
Service Leader, filled with the government Job news he wants. 

You can subscribe on the coupon below: 

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER 
97 Ouane Street 
New York 7, New York 

I enclose $4.00 (check or money order) for a year's subscription 
to the Civil Servlse Leader. Please enter the name listed below: 

VAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONK 

"Engineering aid. mathematics 
aid, and physical science aid, $2,-
960, for positions with naval field 
establishments In the Potomac 
River Naval Command located In 
Washington, D. C., and vicinity. 
Applicants must have had appro-
priate education or experience. 

Apply to the U. 3. Civil Service 
Examiners for Scientific and 
Technical Personnel of the Poto-
mac River Naval Command, 
Building 72, Naval Research Lab-
oratory, Washington 25, D. C. 

Agricultural marketing specialist 
and fishery marketing specialist, 
$4,525 to $10,320.a year and agri-
cultural market reporter, $4,525 
to $6,390. The positions are with 
the Department of Agriculture, 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice of the Department of the In-
terior, and other Federal agencies 
located in Washington, D. C., aifd 
throughout the United States, its 
Territories, and possessions. No 
written test Is required but appli-
cants must have had appropriate 
experience. Pertinent college study 
may tie substituted for part of 
the required experience for cer-
tain soecialized fields. Applica-
tion for agricultural marketing 
specialist and agricultural market 
reporter should be made to U, S. 
Civil Service Examiners, 6th Floor, 
Administration Building, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington 
25, D. C.; for fishery marketing 
specialist, U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers, Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice, Department of the Interior, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Transportation tariff examiner 
(freight), $4,970, and rate and 
mileage clerk, $4,525, Interstate 
Commerce Commission, Washing-
ton, D. C. Applicants must have 
had appropriate experience or a 
combination of education and ex-
perience. Apply to the Board of 
U. S. Civil Service Examiners, In-
terstate Commerce Commission, 
Washington 25, D, C. 

Student trainee (highway en-
gineering), $3,415 a year, and 
highway engineer trainee, $4,480 
for positions with Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads located throughout the 
United States, its Territories, and 
possessions. Apply to the U.S. Ci"il 
Service Examiners for Highway 
and Bridge Engineers, Bureau of 
Public Roads, Washington 25, D.C. 

Helper (trainee), in duplicating, 
printing, and bindery operations, 
$1.39 to $1.48 an hour, in the 
Washington, D. C., area except the 
Government Printing Office. Ap-
licants must pass a written test. 
Apply to the U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, Washington 25, D. C. 

Clerk, (editorial, personnel, sta-
tistical, supply, and traffic), $3,-
415 a year, for fllling positions in 
the Washington, D. C., area. Ap-
llcants must hav« had clerical ex-
perience in the field for which ap-
plying, or appropriate education. 

State to Hold 
Steno Hiring Pool 

A stenographer placement pool 
will be held at the Stats CivU 
Service Commission office, 270 
Broadway, Wednesday, April 9, 
and a typist placement pool, 
Thursday, April 10. The placement 
pools are being held for high 
school seniors who were tested by 
the State In theh- high schools in 
February ami March. 

There are 70 stenographer Jobs 
at $3,002 a year and 40 typist Jobs 
at $2,720 to be filled. All are In 
State offices in Manhattan. Seniors 
who are appointed will be given 
a leave of absence until July, 
after graduation. 

B y U r : E s c w M ^ ; 
GOLDEN CUICLE n U B S ; 
a i ; flnt Class HaMs t 
na.1 Heals InctaM * 
D a U u m n p o r t i a M t 

Write (or BriKllun 01.5* 
^ e r i C M Towlsl Bw«M * 

IS East 60a strati, New Yotk 22, N. v.; 

I>l S-I8IU KmablUhMl IIKM 

ABRAHAM H. HOLLANDER 
l l l t i l l UHAUK MKMUKIALS 

Spec, Macuuiit to CIvU Uwvlaa 
Kinpluytta 

IVrlle for F m Vartielt CaleaAw 
Bring thla Ad with juu tor dlacouat. 

THKH-riSK HTBKrr 
Nr. ritklu Ave. It'klya tit, N . V . 

Looking Inside 
(Contlnaed from Page 6) 

labor relations, and serve the mutual needs of the City and Its 
employees. The order still Invites trouble because of what it has 
left unsaid, or undone, or postpones until the exercise of powers 
delegated to the Labor Commi.ssioner. The Commissioner should 
announce, and as soon as practicable, how he intends to exercise 
them. The order creates far more serious problems than it 
provides means of solving. Not only employees of the City, but 
of the nation and the State will watch with high interest the 
development of what Mayor Wagner not only hopes will become 
a modal labor relations program for those and other public Juris-
dictions, but promises to do all within his power to approach the 
ideal. No idea! Is ever attainable. 

Employee organizations are not in agreement about the new 
program. The Mayor got the draft last June. He waited nine 
month.s, hoping for agreement that failed to materialize. He issued 
the order nevertheless, since it was one of his highest hopes to 
establi.sh a Little Wagner Act in New York City, His father spon-
sored the national Wagner Labor Relations Act that labor has called 
its Magna Carta, Thus the new move Is in line with political and 
family tradition. 

Much of the old Is continued in the new. Exclusive coHectlve 
bargaining is the big step forward. That's also the trouble spot. 
Detailed rules and regulations yet to be issued will determine how 
well the City copes with this tense situation. True, rules and regu-
lations have been Included to cover only the routine necessary, 
but no rules and regulations concerning aspects of which the 
basic order Itself remains silent. The executive order is organic, 
hence not Intended to include enabling provisions, but until silence 
Is succeeded by utterance, much mystery still remains. No time 
should be wasted in issuing full rules and regulations to cover the 
gap, though the occasion may require thorough study and even 
some experience. 

Questions Yet to Be Answered 

Shall a voting unit be based on the government organizational 
chart — department, bureau, or office? 

Shall a voting unit be based on occupational group — profes-
sional nurses, laborers? 

Shall a voting unit be ba.sed on occupational sub-groupings — 
highway laborers, sewer laborers, excavation laborers? 

Shall there be no hmit to how thin a stratum may be con-
sidered a voting unit? 

The Commissioner's authority is broad enough to permit any 
and all of these grants. Many small groups could win exclusive bar-
gaining rights while a union with hundreds of times as many mem-
bers could not. A plethora of splinter groups could be created, 
though the idea of exclusiveness is centralized dealing. 

What will be the policy in large City departments? Take the 
largest, the Department of Hospitals, as an example. Two unions 
are the main contenders. One union has 10 percent more member-
ship among hospital empioyeefli than the other, but the other has 
numerical superiority among employees in certain particular titles. 
Neither union could win a departmental election now; department-
wide exclusiveness Is academic for years to come. Either union 
would need 11,000 members (30 percent of the total employees) to 
be entitled to call for an election. 

On the government organizational chart basis, a hospital con-
stitutes a unit. Would it not be possible to hold an election, hos-
pital by hospital, and have the union that wins get the upper hand 
in that hospital? With exclusive bargaining rights, it would have 
the the upper hand indeed. No other union could represent an 
employee even In processing a grievance, nor could anybody else, 
except that an employee could represent himself. 

(Continued en Paxe 12) 

Sanitation Man 
YOUR JOB DEPENDS ON YOUR RATING 

ON THE PHYSICAL TEST. 

Insure your job! 

Prepare yourself. Get the 

n LEADER Physical Test Preparation 
Instructor $1.00 

This book Is ful l of illustrations, material, to help you 
past your Physical test. 

LEADER BOOK STORE 
97 Duane St.. New York 7, N. Y. 

Please tend me • copy of Leader Physical Test Preparation 
Instructor. 

ADD 3% SALES TAX 

Nam« 

Addresf 

S t a t ® M 
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Phone O p e r a t o r Test C loses Apr i l 11 
The State Department of Civil 

Service will close its examination 
for telephone opera r on Friday, 
April 11. The examination, open 
to both men and women, will be 
held on May 10. 

Telephone operators .start at $55 
a week; five annual increments 
bring this to $70. At presrnt, 
openings exi.st in New Yoric City, 
Brooklyn, Syracuse, Yonkers, At-
tica, Auburn, Bedford Hills, Green 
Haven, Ossining, and Fredonia; 
also, Plattsburgh, Potsdam, Mt. 
McGregor, Binghamton, Willard, 
Wingdale, Industry, Sonyea, Otis-
ville, and Warwick. 

The only requirement is six 
months of satisfactory experience 

I . K « A I N o r i t * 

l>:i(!I4. l ! )r>7—CITATION 
TUf : PEOI'LE OK THE STATE OP NEW 
YOKK, Hy the Grace ot (ioiJ Free :iiiil 
IrnJ'iH'ndf'iit. 
To The AUDi-noy General of fhe Slate 
<if New York, The Public A(hniniHtrutt)r 
of the County of New York. I lie heirs 

law. next of kin and dialribulees ot 
.hilietle (Mere, Uceeased. if livin;;. and if 
;iMy of liieni be dead, their heirs at law. 
next of kin. distributees, execulors. a<l-
iiiinistratoia and siloeeHsors in interest, all 
of whose names and whereabouts are iin-
linown and eannot be aai.'ertaiiied .after 
duo diligence, the next of kin and heirs 
at law of JULIETTE CLERC, deceased, 
send RreetirKr: 

WHEREAS, Ferdinand W. Coilderl, who 
resides at 8(i0 Fifth Avenue. Borough of 
Manhiillan. the City ot New York, has 
lately anidied to the Surrogate's l^ourt 
of our County of New York to have a 
certain in.strument in writinu beariiiK date 
of March 4, IdSt relatinlf to Iwlli real 
mid personal property, duly proved as 
llie last will anil testanienl of JULIETTE 
fUERU. deceaseil. who was at the time of 
her death, a resident of OKI P.nrk Avenue. 
Cily of New York, the County of New 
Yoi-k. 

•PHEKEFOKE. you and each of yon are 
eiled 10 show cause before the SiUToeale « 
<'ourt of our County of New York, at the 
ll.-ill of Records in .the County of New 
Yiu-k. on the ;;8lh day of April, one 
ihonsnnd nine hundred and llfly-eiBht. 
Bt h.'df-past ten o'clock in the forenoon 
of th.at day, why the saiil will .md testa-
ment should not be admitt(^d to probate 
lis a will of real and personal property. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, wo have 
caused the seal of the Surrogate's Court 

of the said County of New York 
to hereunto afllxcd. 
WITNESS. Honorable Josi-pli A. 
Cox, Surrosrate of our saiil Coun-
ty of New York at said Colin-
ly. the ISth day of March in the 
year ot our Lord one thousand 
nine hundrrd and Ilfty-eiphl. 

P H I L I P A. nONOHUr, 
Clerk of tre Surrofiate's Court 

' I , S I 

in the operation of a telephone 
switchboard. 

Apply to the Recruitment Unit, 
State Department of Civil Service, 
Albany, N. Y., or the New York 
City office of the department at 
270 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 

I . B U A I . NOT IL ID 

f ' lTATION. — THE PEOPLE OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK. Hy thu Grace of 
God. Free and Indepi'iidcnt 
TO: Attorney General ot the Stale of 
New York; Sluart E, Hrown as Exci/utor 
of the Eslalc ot Mary K. Johnson. De-
ceased: aiul to "John Doe" the name 
"Jcdin Doc'' bcimr IleUliinis, the alleged 
husband of Jessie E. C. Ingalls, also known 
as Jessie E. C. Inglis. dcccascil. it living 
and if dead, to tlie executors, adniinislrat-
ors. ilistrilmtces and assigns of "John Doc" 
deceased, whose names and post ofliee aij-
dri'sscs are niTltnown aufl cannot after 
diligent iniiuiry be ascerlained by the peti-
tioner herein: 

and lo the dislriblltees of Jessie E. C. 
Ingalls. also known as Jessie E. C. Inglis, 
ilece.'tsed, whose names and post ollice ad-
dresses are unknown and cannot after 
diligent iniiiiiry be asccrluined by the peti-
lioner herein: 

being the persons interested as creditors, 
ilistribulecs or olhei-wise in the estate ot 
.Icssie E. Ingalls. also known as Jessie 
E. r . Inglis. <leccaseil. who al Ihe lime 
of her death was a resident of New Y'ork 
(,"ounly. 

Send GREETING: 
Upon the pclilion of ITie rublic .-Vd-

minislralor of Hie I'ounty of New Y'ork. 
h;tving his ollice at Hall of Records. Room 
:{0!», Rorough of Manhaltun. City and 
I'ounly of New "Vork, as administrator 
of the goods, chattels and credits of 
saiil deceascil: 

Y'ou ami each of you are hereby cited 
lo show cause before liie Surrogate's 
Court of New Y'ork County, held at 
the Hall of Rpeorils, Room .loi). in Ihe 
County of New York, on the i: ( lh day 
01 May li).5H. at halt-past ten o'clock in 
the forenoon of that day, why the ae-
i-onnt of proceeding of The Public Ad-
ministralor of the County of New York, 
as administralor of the goods, chattels anil 
credits of said deceased, should not be 
judicially settled. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. Wc have 
caused the seal of the Surrogate's Court 

of the said County of New York 
to be hereunto affixed. 

(Seal) WITNESS, HON. JOSEPH A. COX, 
a Surrogate ot our said County, 
al the County of New York, the 

day of March in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-eight. 

PH IL IP A. M N A H U E 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Homes & Land 

East KIniliursl. L.L family, brick and 
shingle, S rooms, .•lllxlOO. 2 tile batlis 

ap(s. asking $20,000. Box 231 e/o 
The Leader 

Ceiilereaili. N'.Y. ,") rooms, modern, firc-
jdacc. 1 /4 acre, g.ia heat, many exTras. 
Asking $12000. Box 24. e/o The Leader 

FOR 
ACTION 
QUICK 

SELL YOUR 
HOME or LAND 

THRU A FREE LISTING 
IN THIS SECTION 

To have your property listed WITHOUT 
COST or any obligation — 

REAL ESTATE EDtTOR, C IV IL S E R V I C E LEADER 
Fill In and mall this coupon to: 
97 Duane Street, N. Y. 7, N. Y. 

LOCATION O F • HOUSE • APT. • LAND 

No. Roomj Land Siie Corner • 

Type House (Ranch, Split Level, etc.) 

Detached • Type Heat Garage • 

Am't Mortgage Asking Price 

(Attach helpful Information as to construction & 
condition of houta, neighborhood, taxes, photoi, etc. ) 

Owner 

Address , , 

Telephone 
Alt 

The Civil Service Leader doet not tell or rent houses, land 
or properties of any kind 'J hit is a service excluaively for 
Ihe bene/it of our readers 

• REAL ESTATE • 
HOUSES - HOMES - PROPERTIES 

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL — YOUR OWN HOME 
L O N G I S L A N D 

BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
1. Addesleigh P a r k — 

Sev(Mi room lioiise and expansion 
attic (three bedrooms) Gas steam 
heat, Modern clapboard. (lOx'l 00 
plot, two car gar,age. A-sking 

1.200. Terms arranged with Tow 
down payment. 

2. J a m a i c a — 
Six room house, (three bedrooms), 
<;as steam heat, large plot, one 
car f.irage. Modern. Asking yj. l ,-
5O0- I-ow down payment. 

3. St. A lbans— 
One family frame, si* niiimB 
I three bedrooms I. Oil steam. T.sk-
iiig $14..">(10. Terms. 

4. Apts. and houses for rent 
Call today for appointment 

to Inspect 

Daniel W. Johnson 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 
200-23 LINDEN BOULEVARD 

St. Albans 12. N. Y. 
LAurelton 7-8400 

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

BEST BUYS!!! 
ST. ALBANS 

$10,900 
7 Rooms 
1 Family 
G a r a g e 

Finished Basement 
ST. ALBANS 

$17,900 
2 Family 

2 4V2 Apts. 
Copper Plumbing 

Finished Basement 

iBelford D. Harty, Jr. 
132-37 1S4th St.. Jamaica 

Fl 1-1950 

r i T A T I O N — THE PEOPLE OP THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK. BY THE GRACE 
OF GOD. FREE AND INDEPEN0ENT 
TO Caterina Martin, Eleanora Rieelardi. 
lolanda Ciocearelli, Bianca Clan Alfterti, 
J-<uigia Lisot, Lorenzo-Sante Fracas, Santa 
Frae.is Petris. Francesco Fracas and 
Saverino E. Fracas as distributees ot 
Mana Fracas, Deceased: being the personB 
interested as ereditore, distributee! or 
otherwise in the estate of Massino Frkcas 
deceased, who at the time of his death 
was a resident of Italy Send GREETING: 

Upon the petition ot The Public Ad-
ministrator ot the County of New York, 
having his office at Hall of Records, 
Room 30l>, Borough of Manhattan. Cily 
and County ot New York, as administrator 
ot the goods, chattels and credits ot said 
deceased: 

You and each ot you are hereby cited 
to show cause before the Surrogate's 
Court of New York County, held at the 
Hall ot Records, in the County of New 
York, on Ihe 0th day of May, 1058, at 
half-past ten o'clcjck in the forenoon ot 
that day, why the account ot proceediuge 
ot The Public Administrator ot the County 
ot New York, as administrator ot the 
goqj^ls, chattels and credits of said de-
ceased, should not be judicially settled. 
In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
the seal of the Surrogate's Court of the 

said County of New York to be 
hereunto afllxed. 

(Seal) Witness, Honorable Joseph A . 
t'ox, a Surrogate of our siiid 
County, at the County of Ni w 
York, the H t h day of March In 
the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and flfty-eigtit. 

PH IL IP A. DONAHUE 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

FREE B O O K L E T BY U. S. GOV-
ERNMENT ON SOCIAL SECURITY. MAIL 
ONLY. LEADER, 97 DUANE STREET. 
New YORK 7, N. Y . 

G e t the highest grade 

you can{ 

STUDY BOOKS 
for 

Laborers & Tunnel Off icer 

Clerk Promotion 
Transit Patrolman 

Postal C!erk-Carrier 
are avai lable at the 

Leader Bookstore 
97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y 

L O N G I S L A N D L O N G I S L A N D 

S M I T H & S C I S C O 
Real Estate 

192-11 LINDEN BOULEVARD. ST. ALBANS 
LA 5 0033 

CAMBRIA H E I G H T S : 
ft years old. ti family, stditi Brick. Fcmi-
attac hed. ItOxlOO lot, JO rooms. 6 A 
5. Gas heat. Finished Basement. 
rcfrig. Washing machine. Other fine 
txtr.iR Included. 

MUST SEC TO APPRECIATt 

ST. ALBANS 
Slo;e and S .-ipls, brick attached build-
ing in excellent condition. 4 and ;l 
room aius. oil heat, all newly decorated 
and lo'-fitcd on busy thorofarc. 

See us for a Good Deal 

ST ALBANS — HOUSE & BUSINESS 
FTonse and dclk'.'ilrsscn sloic. brdrooin?. nintns. shiiifrlod. tietarhod corner 
lot in exj'IUHive fii-ction on honlj-vard wtlh fxtnis, store atl;i<lir«J to 
house, fully pri'iipPtKJ wilh all fixtures. rffri>:f'rai4)r. sliow case, cooler, so'ia 
box—nil groocries oti hnnd—owiut Jenvin? 'otinirj-. 

Socrif ice! 

Split Levels, Cape Cods ond f?afich homes I'n the 
finer sections of Nassou Count/ . 

ALLEN & EDWARDS 
For Real Estate 

THIS WEEK'S S P E C I A L S 
BAISLEY PK.—Det. 2 family—4'i. 1st floor—31/2 2nd floor, 
finish basement; refrigerator and washing machine Included 
in extras, 40x100 plot. 
Price $15,700 

MOLLIS—1 family—Mother and Daughter type, brick, 11 
rooms, recently remodeled inside and out, finish basement, 
3 kitchens, 3 baths. Some furniture included 
For $22,000 

FOR PROPERTIES IN HEMPSTEAD, WESTBURY AND 
NASSAU COUNTIES—CALL BRANCH OFFICE: ED. 4-0890 

Business Properties For Sale or Rent 
Prompt Personal Service — Open Sundays and Evenings 
LOIS J. ALLEN Licensed Real ANDREW EDWARDS 

168-18 Liberty Ave Estate Brokers Jamaica, N, Y. 
OLympia 8-2014 • 8-2015 

NEED A HOME? 
INDEPENDENT BUILDERS, INC. offer you new homes—homes 
built to your requirements. 

1 Family • 2 Family * Cape Cod 
Ranch • Split Level 

You Name IT — WE Build IT 
The name—independent Builders, Inc., is your guarantee of 
good worknnanshop. 

HERMAN CAMPBELL - Real Estate 
Hickory 6-3672 — HAvemeyer 6-1151 

33-21 Junction Boulevard, Jackson Heights, 
(at Northern Boulevard) 

L. I. 

LAND FOR SALE 

iirrxnbiirgh, N. V. 1 mile fioni Wlii le 
Plains. 75x100. Aeliiiig $4300. Box 
11, (Jo Tlie Leailci' 

ISoiitll C.lcn KalU, Ji.V, Lot wilh founda-
tion. 60x133, located at Wilson Ave. 
Water and sewer, PiiCB $::000. Box » 
c/o The Leader 

Little Valle.v, X.V, Corner 75x160 and 
ilOOxSOO, pooil hard road, deer hunting, 
electricity, good water. « ihool bUH. Ask-
lii* $300 to IfOOO. Box 133, e/o The 
Iji'ader 

Salunmnra, X.V. 60x305. on Lake Erie 
bhore on Koute 5. Swimming'. flBhintr, 
biiatinir. wooded lot J'iOOO. Box 03. c/o 
The Leiulcr 

Mu«lio Aeres, L.I. 300x125. Populaled In 
Browing first class ueiKliborhood, S4000. 
B(.x 13 c/o The Leader 

UPSTATE PROPERTY 

ROSENDALE HOMES near new Canniii* 
Site Western Ave. Dist. from $l7..St)9-
^I.-WO down. Tel. Albany 2-3137. 2-58;;«. 

Koiihunkonin, L,l, 3 1 /4 acre wood-
ed land, one mile from laite. Asking 
$.1000. Box 344 c/o The Leader 

Louisiana 40 ,vri.B. IH siiitabl for pine 
uroiliictioii $Uti5. Box «40. c/o The 
Leader 

lliKhlaiHl, \ e « v„rk Sullivan County 15 
.n riB. rii 'aullfully wuoded. Price $',>luO 
Bo.v Jil«, r/o The L,-ader 

l-lil ', I..L on Park Ave. 100x150. Corner 
Asking $l».-„.. 

I i»|i«r <;ri'enw4)itd l.uke 4 loU 80x"3H 
•.-hmg *siio. 11,)x (145, c/u The Leader 

ttiioKiie llelKhl, Southamplon, N.Y. 5 lotB 
••liVS. 4 lols •"6(10, Kxii l l i i i t neighlpor-
lu...,!. 11,jv I'iO . /o The l.eader 

irley, I..I. .^Oxl'.'.'S, business and home lo-
- Dillon , \ i ll. iit. \iiluc $1500. Box 14'.J. 
, o Thi Lia.,,r 

A L B A N Y INEXPENSIVES 
SUBURBANS, ETC . 

A tiuildcrland all-improved 4-lu'di-onm 
Rau"-hcr, attached garage, plot tJO x 17)*. 
tor $S,500 . . . OR a 6-bedroom, i:xcelli ut 
improved home, garage, on plot 83 x 535. 
$10,500 . , . OR a 4-room Bungalow with 
expansion attic, cellar, improvements, bit 
lot. at $4,000 . . . o n a pretty red 4-roon» 
highly improved Rancher of large size, 
attached garage. Plot 1 4 7 x 1 8 ) . A beaul» 
at $S.800 . . . OR a grand countiy-tMi* 
Cap Cod home. All improved, fireplace, 3 
bedrooms. 3 acres of fine garden lan.l. 
Uarn, garage, at $10,000 . . . OR aa 
ultra-modern Bungalow with exiiansioo 
aitic, cellar, lovely condition. Plot 150 » 
3S5. at $10,600 . . . OR a huge modem 
4-bedroom. 4-year-old home on plot 100 * 
600, (trcplace, everything, at $131»0«. 
. . . OR a Carmen Ril. Sec. large ultra-
modern. modified Cape Cod home, 4 bjg 
bedrooms, h.w. heat. eti'.. al $10,000. 
. . . Oil a very fine 3-bedrooin reliriment 
home. 6 mi. out. Attached garage, guar-
anteed bealinTul. $11,700. W A L T E R BKI U 
Urkr. Allamont, N, Y, Tel. UNion 1-8111. 
Open wci.kcnds. 

Ma»llf llrueh Sacrifice, nearly an ai .t. 
Asking $3500. Box 430. c/o The Ltiidtr 

H O M E S FOR SALE 

toium. 1..I. 5 rooms. K ' " " - ! ' " -
heal A»Uin.- $000. Box 34U, c/o H . » 
Lt iidirr _ , 

Ual»\la, 7 rooms, detached Caiie "oiV I 
a.rc, hot water h.at, school bN». tm.a 
buy at $13UU0. Box 31U, ./u J 
Leader 

Vulan, N.Y. 4 & baih, Bungalow, o., at, 
140x131), tile bath, full basemeiii, h i t 
House, floors tiled. Excellent l i i i j ut 
$8600. Bo* 00, c/o The L>.aati-



AUTOMOBILES IN A D V A N C E ! 

GUARAHTEED 
fiUYS OF THE WEEK 

•«S IKin(;l': — 3 l»r. R S II. StandRril 
Tr<u4Hni)H^lon. $ 2 2 5 

'Sn n l U K Aiippr «-Dr. Hard Tnp. 
nyii>rin - •• S & r II. FUIIJ 
Kqiitpiied. 

•M m U K Simrr — 4 Door Srdan. 8-
Toii* C r rm Aiitonintic Trnnii- ffJAC 
niiiitloii, K & H ^ t v O 

•« « P I .YMOrT I I Bflvcdprr — » Door 
l la». (iil>. 'J-Toiw Kwl St lllark. 
AiitAninllu TranHmiNflion. 
R fc II 

$595 

$1095 

1 I Also a wld» •election of other 
tine used cars at popular prices 

F A L C O N BUIGK 
IN THK BRONX 

215 East 161 St. LU 8-3100 

To Preferred Risk Auto Owne r s 

ON AUTO 
LIABILITY 
INSURANCE 
COWE m . PHONE OR WRITf 

STATE-WIDE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

A Capita) Stock Company 
152 West 42nd St., New York 36 

BRyant 9-5200 

LICENSE PLATES 
Pr.ATKH AT ONCE—$25 Down. JKRRT 
BIU3D3KY. (Open lOO P.M.I, 305 W 
IS-^.b 31. Rm. 103 • RI 9-80B0. 

. . T / 5 8 M E R G U R Y S T . . 
X TERRIFIC DISPLAY—ALL J 
^ MODELS & COLORS In STOCK 4 
Z Also Used Car Closeouft < 

' ftt 8TIJDR rpe Automatic * 
•n.T FOltD Sedan Forclomalic 
•03 OLDS Scilan ll.vilraninti<i 

anti many ntlii-rs 

E Z E Y M O T O R S ^ 
Autliorl'/.ril l.lnroln-Mrrriiry Dealer^ 

1229 2nd Ave. (64 St.) 4 
PR 8-2700 Open Evea'^ 

VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ 

Attention Civil Service 
Employees Only! 

Now for the first time Civil 

ELIGIBLES 
S T A T E 

HF.MOR INSI RANCF, F.XAMINKR 
( I ' RO I 'KKTV ) . ( ITom. ) 

DK l 'AKTMKNT OF I N S l K A N l i C 
1. Silver, Philip, WliltcBloiic nnoo 
',!. Levy, Ilnrolil. HronK Iir>3.') 
;i. Si'hneier. Arthur. Hollis 11530 
4. I.altrilz, David. Ultlyn . . 114(15 
5. FoBliet Gi'orBc. Statin Is! l iain 
(i. K.van. M.iry. Kur-st Ills II1S5 
7. ShiibiTt, Sollir, FliishiiKT 1)145 
H. Dillirin. Harrv, Altaninnt flllO 
I). Dnlstinnn, Adeline, NYf! 00 )5 

10. Niivalt Stanley. SeatonI 1)015 
11. I,amt)prt, Abe. PlushiiiB 8070 
l a . ladanza, Amlicw, Olcndalo 8!m5 
13. ?:niflerl. Arthur, 
14. Zimmerman. Roy, DUlyn . . . . . . 8 8 2 5 
15. Chaiitin Matthew. Daysidc 8800 
1(1. Sluib. Walter. Astoria 8005 
17. Heniier. Max. Qtlpens VI? 8(170 
18. Fay, John, Bklyn 8815 

8 E M 0 R INSI RANCF, KXAMINER 
( ( O . M n . A I N T S ) . ( f r o m . ) 

DEPARTMKNT OF INH IKANCE 
I . Silver. Philip Whitestono . . .0848 
••!. l.akritz. David, Bkl.vn 0483 
3. Levy, Harold. Dronic 0413 
4. Delaonno. Adeline. NYC 0378 
5. Henner, Max. (Juecns Vlu 028.') 
0. Dublin. Harry. Altamont 0128 
7. Lambert. Abe. Fliishins 81)35 
8, Entes, Jacl<, NYC 8875 
0. Chaikin, Matthew. Bayside 8818 

SKNIOR INSI RANCB E X A M I N E R 
(REPORT A l D IT INt i , . ( IToni. ) 

DEPARTMKNT OF I N S I R A N C E 
1. Foskit. Georpe. Staten Isl 0360 
2. Levy. Harold. Bronx 0325 
3. Dubrin. Harry. Altamont 0250 
4. Lakritz. David. Bklyn 0185 
5. Lambert, Abe, Flushing 0040 
(.. Novak. Stanley. Seaford 9015 

I ' n u " " , " ' « "een8 Vis: 8880 
« . Chaikin, Matthew, Bayside . . . , 8 8 0 0 
» . Drout. Daniel, NYC . . . . 8700 

DESK I.IEI'TENANT, Prom. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. TOWN OF 

HAMRL RCL. ERIE CO! NTY 
Covine. Joseph, Orchard Pk . . . . 8407 

PER 
MONTH 

Service employees can own o 

'58 FORD n 991^59 
frill hare your credit checked and cleared In 1 hoar. Thl i 

plan hat bn-n worked on( for CWU Serrlea employee! onl/l 
All cart at •ubalantlal dlicounti! 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
BRING IDENTIFICATION 

For Fast Action Call GE 9-6186 
"IN THE HEART OF BAY RIDGE" 

CONDON MOTORS t 

ON FACTORY REP 
DEMONSTRATORS 

SAVE $1000 

" L " MOTORS 
AathoHzed Dodge-Plamouth Dealer 

B'dway A 17flth St.. WA 8-7800 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR USED CARS 

W» carry many flu* Ufd Can 
ranging from $99 to $2199. 

JACKSON MOTORS CO. 
Authoriied DeSoto Pl jmonth Dealers 

M - I S NOBTHKRN BOULEVASD 
I L 7-SlOO 

L E F T O V E R S 
6317 4th Ave . . Bklyn, N.Y . 

Fe r r y Exit 
Afik for Mr. Eder or 
Mr, Ku»too 

Nr. Belt Pkwoy 69th St. 
GE 9-6186 

Complete selection of Used 
Car available. 

SAVE MONEY 
BUY YOUR 

N E W r A P 
o r U S E D V - ^ 1 % 

IN A CROUP 
For FREE Information 

Fill in and mail this coupon to. 
Automobile Editor, Civil Service Leader, 

97 Duane Street, N. Y. 7, N. Y. 

Date 

Kindly aiJvise how I can buy my car in a group and s a v e . 

It is understooid that I am not obligated in any way. 

Car desired (New) (Used) 

Model 

l^ear 

Name 

Address 

relephona I , . ' . . 

rh« Civil s«rvlc« Laadai doti not tall naw or utad etr« or 
any automofiva marchandisa. Thit ii a tarvica •xclutivaly for tho 
benafil of our raadert and advaitteri. 

LOW, LOW PRICED 
FOR QUICK ACTION! 

- B A T E S * 
&athorlxed Factor j CHEVROLET Dealer 

Graad Coacoart* at 144 St., Bx. 

Opea Bvealngt 

LEFTOVER SALE! 
Drastic Redaction on New 
'57 Dodges-Plymouths 
iRIDGE MOTORS, Inc. 

2346 Gr. Ceaeaarse. Bx. (183 St.) 
CY S-4343 

FOREIGN CARS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

^ T T T T 
• 

See it first 
at MEZEY 

Looking Inside 
(Continued from Page 10) 

In any one hospital, all populous titles art represented. If 
representation In the department Is also allowable by occupational 
group or title, could one union speak for all In one title, and 
another for all in. one hospital that includes all titles? 

Questions like thase will have to be answered in amplified rules 
and regulations, or by decision on specific problsms. Already the 
hospital problem has been submitted to the Labor Department, 
although perhaps not ofTicially. The proposal Is that elections be 
held, hospital by hospital, and whichever union wins takes the 
driver's seat in the representative car for that hospital. The effect 
of winning such a right in one hospital would be one of cumulative 
cxcluslveness. The members of the losing union would be absorbed 
gradually by the winner, but as the results would be about 50-50, 
considering all th. hospitals, the end result would be disastrous to 
neither union, probably helpful to both. However, the major diffi-
culty of convict between tit'.e units and departmental units or sub-
units would still persist. Possibly an amendment would finally be-
come necessary whereby the City government would declare itself 
squarely on the vexing question of what shall constitut'3 voting units 
and, the election over, bargaining units. Roughly, shall it be by 
titles or by departments? 

Any plan that can achieve the results the Mayor seeks must 
include provisions sufficiently clear and inclusive to make it work-
able also in large departments with varieties of employees. The 
larger the department, the less likely the possibility of any union 
ever gaining numerical ascendancy, evejp 30 percent of the total em-
ployees as members, necessary before a union could call for an 
election, although the election itself would be decided by a majority 
of those voting. In many instances no election would be necessary, 
either because of no contest, or because count of check-off cards, 
or union membership cards, would suffice. There would be few 
elections. The unions themselves would have to pay the cost. 
The new pronouncement on that score is muddled. The losing 
union could be taxed for the entire cost, the winner paying noth-
ing. This provision needs immediate corrective rewriting. It ex-
presses a possibility that could have been in the mind of no sane 
man or woman. If the largest department Is not, as a matter of 
practicality, included in the present plan as subject to exclusive 
representation, it may be said that this is a problem for the 
unions, not for the City. But the problem does exist. 

Semi-Exclusive Method Proposed 
The City offers a solution for many problems in its new pro-

gram. but avoids the most difficult ones. Not by ducking the tough 
problems will the City advance labor relations, rather, by innovat-
ing. If It can innovate exclusive collective bargaining in New 
York City for its employees, maybe it would be willing to Innovate 
semi-exclusive collective bargaining in large departments. It could 
be a practical solution in the Department of Hospitals, and no doubt 
elsewhere. Unions are tired of spending $20,000 a year raiding rival 
unions; the raided spending $20,000 a year to get back the mem-
bers they lost; two unions wind up with the same number of 
members. If not exactly the identical members; nothing has been 
gained, much has been lost, and a tense and hostile union atmo-
sphere is perpetuated. If two unions that share membership nearly 
equally are ready and willing to come to terms on semi-exclusive 
representation, in which one union could speak for employees on 
one occasion, the other on another occasion, no matter of which 
union the employees are members, or even if the employees are 
members of no union, why can't the City government be agreeable, 
too, even to the extent of being party to a most advanced innova-
tion? The result Is attainable, although not quite assured yet, 
within union ranks. If the unions agree, the City government could 
scarcely earn a trophy by doing less. 

All that the executive order does may be told in five words: 
Exclusive collective bargaining Is authorized. All the rules and regu-
lations do Is to leave unsolved the problems posed by the order. 

SAAB-93 
ECONOMICALLY 

PRICED FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EMPLOYEES 

MOTORS 
lo.ml. AUTHORIZED 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 
DEALER 

!:122« 2ad AVE. (64 Sf.)^ 
TL *-2m iAAAA^Aa: 

LBGAL NOTICE: 

P804.1868 CITATION 
THE PEOPLE OK THE STATE OF NEW 

YORK BY THE GRACE OF GOD FREE 
A N D INDEPENDENT. 
To At tomer General of the State of New 
York, Public Administrator oJ the County 
ol New York. Marie D. 8onr«. Helen L. 
Maholm. Mri . Caroline Croeker. Mrs. Mary 
Watts, Mrs. Martha Parsons, Mrs. Roberta 
Lanarl. Alice McHeary And to the un* 
known nSit of kin. heirs at law and dis-
tributees of ALICE M. REYNOLDS de-
ceased, widow of the late Captain William 
Q. Reynolds, whose maiden name was 
Alice May Pusette, if Uvinr, and it any 
of them be dead, to their respective next 
of kin, heirs at law, distributees, legatees, 
devisees, executors, administrators, as-
signees and BuccesBors in interest who and 
whose names and poet-oflice addresw» are 
unknown and cannot after diligent inquiry 
be ascertained by the petitioner herein, 
send rreetinir 

WHEBEAS. SEYMOUR H. CHANIN, who 
resides at 370 Virbt Avenue, in the City, 
County and State of New York, has lately 
applied to the Surrogate's Court of our 
County of New York to have a certain 
instrument la writing bearing date the 

20th day of August. 1953 relating to both 
real and personal property, duly proved 
aa the Last Will and Testament of ALICE 
M. REYNOLDS, deceased, who was at the 
time of her death a resident of River-
side Drive, in the City and County of 
New York. 

THEREFORE, you and each of you are 
cited to show causa before the Surrogate's 
Court of our County of New York, at 
the Hall of Records in the County of New 
York, on the 21st day of April, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight 
(1968), at half-past ten o'clock in the 
forenoon of that day, why the said Will 
and Testament should not be admitted to 
probate as a will of real and personal 
property. 

I N TESTIMONY WnEREOF. we have 
caused the seal of the Surrogate's Court 
of the said County of New York to be 
attixed hereunto. 

WITNESS, Honorable Joseph A. Cox 
Surrogate of our said County of New 
York, at said county, the 10th day o( 
March in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and flfty-cight 

P m U P A. DONAHUE 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court 

w 

i 
YOU NAME THE TERMS 

YOU BUY HERE 
SIGN HERE AND PAY HERE 

OUR INSPECTION —YOUR PROTECTION 
ARMORY GARAGE C 

DE SOTO PLYMOUTH DEALER 
Hoae of U i M Uiod Cart 

926 CENTRAL AYE. ""ISaS?''"" 
I M . TP IO 

i 

i 
2-3381 i 



Text of N Y C Labor Relations Program 
The following Is the text of 

Mayor Robert P. Wagner's execu-
tive order establishing a perma-
nent labor relations policy for the 
New Yorlc City Government and 
its employees: 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 49 

To: Heads of all City Departments 
and Agencies 

From: Hon. Robert P. Wagner, 
Mayor of the City of New 
Yorlc 

Subject: Executive Order on the 
Conduct of Labor Relations 
Between the City of New York 
and Its Employees. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Inquiry into the mutual needs 

of the City and its employees and 
experience developed In the 
e.stabllshment and maintenance 
of labor relations in the munlci-

ROBERT F. WAGNER 

pal service since Issuance on July 
21, 1954, of the Interim Order on 
the Conduct of Relations between 
the City of New York and Its Em-
ployees, and of the amendment 
thereto of March 14. 1955, have 
indicated the necessity for devis-
ing a new program of collective 
dealing between the City and its 
employees. Accordingly, this order 

HAROLD A. FELIX 

Is hereby isued. It shall. In place 
and in stead of said Interim Or-
der, constitute the present labor-
relations policy and plan for the 
City of New York and its em-
ployees. Said Interim Order, to the 
extent not Incorporated In this 
order, is hereby revoked and 
superseded. This order shall be 
referred to as the "Executive Or-
der on City Employee Relations." 

2. DECLARATION OF P O U C Y 
Experience has indicated that 

labor disputes between the City 
and its employees will be mini-
mized, and that effective opera-
tion of the City's aflairs in the 
public interest will be safeguarded, 
by permiting employees to parti-
cipate, to the extent allowed by 
law, through their freely chosen 
representatives In the determina-
tion of the terms and conditions 
of their employment. 

Experience has further Indicated 
that such joint participation can 
most effectively be achieved by 
negotiating and bargaining with 
the representatives shown to be 
the free choice of a majority of 
the employees and that such free 
choice can best be assured through 
the utilization OF ORDERLY AND 

peaceful procedures designed to 
ascertain the wishes of the em-
ployees. 

Accordingly, it is hereby de-
clared, subject to the llnfltations 
of the Constitution and the Laws 
of the State of New York and of 
the charter and applicable laws of 
the City of New York, to be the 
policy of the City of New York 
to promote the practice and pro-
cedures of collective bargaining for 
the City of New York and the 
duly chosen majority representa-
tives of the employees. Within the 
limitations lmpo.sed by law upon 
the authority of city officials to 
represent anJ act for the City, 
and upon the nature of the sub-
jects open to collective bargaining, 
the objective shall be to further 
and promote in so far as possible 
the practice and procedures of col-
lective bargaining prevailing in 
private labor relations. 

3. RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES 
Employees of the City of New 

York shall have the right to self-
organization, to form, join or as-
sist labor organizations for their 
mutual aid or protection, and to 
bargain collectively through repre-
sentatives of their own choosing 
concerning the terms and condi-
tion.? of their employment. They 
shall have the right also to re-
frain from any or all of such 
activities. 

Representatives designated or 
selected for the purposes of col-
lective bargaining by the majority 
of the employees In a grouping or 
unit appropriate for such pur-
poses shall be the exclusive repre-
sentatives for collective bargaining 
concerning the terms and condi-
tions of employment of the em-
ployees in such grouping or unit: 
Provided, That nothing herein 
shall be construed to prevent any 
city official from meeting with any 
labor organization for the purpose 
of hearing the views and requests 
of its members In such grouping or 
unit so long as (a) the majority 
representative is informed of the 
meeting; (b) deliberations on such 
views are had solely with the ma-
jority representative; (c) any 
changes or modifications In terms 
and conditions are made only 
through negotiation with the ma-
jority representative; and (d) the 
minority representative is not per-
mitted to present or process griev-
ances. 

Employees shall have the right 
at appropriate times to have the 
question of the representative 
status of any labor organization 
resolved by appropriate and suit-
able methods, including a secret-
ballot election. 

Nothing herein shall be con-
strued to deny to any Individual 
employee his rights under Section 
15 of the New York Civil Rights 
Law or under applicable civil serv-
ice laws or regulations, 

4. REPRESENTATION 
PROCEDURES 

In order to insure the full exer-
cise of the rights granted to the 
employees of the City of New York 
in this order, the Department of 
Labor shall have the authority to 
resolve questions concerning rep-
resenta ion by conducting a secret-
ballot election or utilizing any 
other appropriate and suitable 
method designed to ascertain the 
free choice of the employees. 

The Commissioner of Labor 
shall decide In each instance 
which employee grouping or unit. 
I.e., one or more departments, or 
any subdivisions or classifications 
thereof, will assure to employees 
the fullest freedom in exercising 
the rights herein granted con-
sistent with the efficient operation 
of the public service and to desig-
nate such grouping or unit as ap-
propriate for the purpose of col-
lective bargaining. 

The Commissioner of Labor, 
with the approval of the Mayor, 
shall prescribe such rules and reg-
ulations as he deems necessary 
and administratively feasible to 
carry out and promote the basic 
policy herein declared and to 
achieve effective and stable rela-
tions between the City of New 
York and tts employees. Such rules 
shall empower the Commissioner 
of Labor, among other things: 
(a) to render an official report of 
the results of the election or other 
method utilized and to certify the 
exclusive bargaining representa-
tive for an appropriate grouping 
or unit, such certificate normally 
to remain in effect for a period of 

one year from Its date, and there-
after until such time as it shall 
be made to appear that the certi-
fied representative does not repre-
sent a majority of the employees 
In the appropriate unit; (b> to de-
termine, in the interest of effectu-
ating the policies herein declared, 
when special circumstances re-
quire that a particular certifica-
tion shall remain free from chal-
lenge or attack for a period either 
longer or shorter than one year. 

5. INTERVENTION TO 
RESOLVE DISPUTES 

In the event that the parties 
are unable to reach agreement as 
to substantive terms and condi-
tions of employment after sincere 
and exhaustive bargaining, they 
may seek the intervention of the 
Commissioner of Labor or, if the 
public interest so requires, the 
Commissioner of Labor may prof-
fer his services upon his own mo-
tion. It shall thereupon be the 
duty of the Commlsioner of Labor 
to take such steps as he may deem 
expedient to effect an expeditious 
adjustment and settlement of the 
differences between the parties. 

6. JOINT LABOR RELATIONS 
COMMITTEES 

Until a majoritj representative 

his been selected for the purposes 
of bargaining collectively for a 
particular employee grouping or 
unit, any labor organization hav-
ing members among the employees 
in such grouping or unit may 
represent .isuch members for the 
purposes and in the manner and 
under the conditions set forth in 
section 6 of the Interim Order of 
July 21, 1954, as amended on 
March 14, 1955, dealing with the 
establishment of and participa-
tion in joint labor relations com-
mittees. The provisions of section 
6 of the Interim Order, as amend-
ed, are hereby incorporated in and 
made a part of this order to the 
extent herein indicated. 

(Section 6 of the July 21, 1954 
order reads: "6. JOINT LABOR 
R E L A T I O N S COMMITTEES. 
While the rights of qualified labor 
organizations separately to pre-
sent demands and confer with the 
head of any Department or 
Agency hereunder on matters con-
cerning the wages, hours and 
working conditions of the em-
ployees represented by them shall 
in no way be altered or impaired, 
for the purpose of gaining and 
appraising experience in collective 
dealings in the city service there 
shall be established on or before 

October 1, 1954 in each Depart-
ment or Agency hei^under a joint 
labor relations committee, on the 
order of a labor-management com-
mittee, to consist of representa-
tives of the employees in the De-
partment or Agency and repre-
sentatives of the Commlsioner or 
Head of the Department or 
Agency. 

The joint labor relations com-
mittee shall assist, through regu-
lar and periodical conferences and 
consultations, in formulating poli-
cies and suggeeting changes which 
may be necessary in existing poli-
cies, concerning the wages, hours 
and working conditions in the De-
partment or Agency, as well as in 
measures to improve the efficiency 
of the operations of the Depart-
ment or Agency. The employee 
delegates on the joint labor rela-
tions committee shall be desig-
nated only by the employees or by 
any qualified organization which 
exists and is constituted for the 
purpose of dealing with employers 
concerning labor relations matters 
and which has been selected by 
and represents a substantial group 
of the employees in the Depart-
ment or Agency. The designees 
of such an organization to the 

(Continued on Page 14) 

WHERE TO RETIRE 
ON A SMALL INCOME 
This book «elects out of the hiindmls of thousands of 

communities in the U.S. and its isl.-iml territoriee only tiiose 
placcs where hving oosts are less, where the surroundings are 
pieaBant, and where nature ami the coninuinity get toKcther 
to guar.mtee a good time from Ashing, gardening, conccrts. or 
the like. The book nev f r overlooks the fact that some pi'oplo 
must get pai-t-timo or seasonal work to pad out their income. 

It covers cities, towns, and farms throughout America— 
from New England south to Florida, wi'st to Californi.i, and 
north to the Pa i i f i c Northwest. It includes both Hawaii and 
American Virgin Islands. Some people npend hundreds ot dol-
lars tr.ving to get information like this by traveliiig around 
the country. Freuuently they fa i l—there is just too much of 
America to explore 1 

ou from that Where to Retire on a Small Incom 
danger. Yet the big NEW edition costs nly J l .OO. 

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA 
—the healthful state, where 
it's great to live and vacation 

Just as a road map shows you how to rcach your destina-
tion, Thomas E. Lesure's big book. All About Ar i imia, llie 
heiillbful Btale. leads you to whatever you want in this fast 
growing state of sun and scenic wonderlands. 

What do you want to know about Arizona? 

Where's the heat phice to retire at low cost? Where are 
summers cool? Wintera, sunny most ot the time? Where are 
the best aieaa for a job or a business ot your own? For a 
home? What must a newcomer wa t ih out for when buying 
land . . . or a home? How high are taxes? Is it true that 
living costs are less than in the East? What about salaries . . . 
schools for my children . . . my health? 

Or do you want to tour this Grand Canyon State? What 's 
the best way to see Ar i iona by car (or otherwise)? What is 
realty w<irtli seeing along the roails aiid down interesting side 
roads? Or in the cities, the national parks and the other four-
star sights? What are those world-famous but relatively un-
known four-star siglrts overshadowed by spectacular Grand 
Canyon? What is really the best way to see the Grand Canyon? 
The Indian reservations? The other Canyons? Which lu-e the 
best place® to eat and stay along the way? 

What are the sure ways to 
state? 

ut travel costs In this bi| 

Filled with facts 
length, AH About Ari : 
Arizona to your door, 
questions and giving you a 
than many people have afte 

per a hundred thousand words in 
I, the healthful state, almost brings 
iswering tliese and a hundred other 
a richer, better picture of Arizona 

ng there for years. 

To know all you should about Arizona before yon go 
for a home, a job, a business of your own, retirement In the 
sun, or a vacation you'll always remember, read All About 
Arizona, the hraltl i ful state. Trice Only n . 

BARGAIN PARADISES 
OF THE WORLD 

Do you know where to And an island right near the C.S.— 
so nearly like Tahit i in appearance, beauty and color, even 
the natives say it was made from a rainbow? (And the coste 
here are so low you cannot only reach it but also stay awhile 
tor hardly more than you'd spend at a resort in the U.S.?) 

Do you know where to flml the world's best moutitain hide-
aw.tys or Us most dazzling surf-waHhrd coastal resorts, where 
even today you can Uve for a song? 

Do you know where it cnst« less to spend awhile, the 
surroundings are pleasant, and the climate well nigh perfect in 
such places as Mex i io . the West Indies ami the world's other 
low cost wonderlands? Or which is the one spot world travelers 
call the most beautiful place on earth, where two can live in 
sheer luxury, with a retinue of servants, lor only » I T 5 a 
mouth? 

B A R G A I N PARADISES OP T H E WOBI.D, a big new book 
with alMiut 100 pholH and 4 maps, proves that if you lan affonl 
a vacation in the U.S.. the rest of the worlil is closer than 
you think Authors Norman D. Fonl ami Will iam Redgrave, 
honorary vice-prcsidciits ot the Globetrotters f lub , show that 
the American ilollar is respectcd all over the world and buys a 
lot mote than you d give it credit for. 

Yea, If you're planning (o retire, this book shows that 
you ran live for niMitlis on end In the world's wouilerlanda 
for hardly more than you'd spend for a few uioiilbs at home 
or If you've dreamed of taking time out for » real rest, tbi* 
book shows liuw >uu can att'ord It. 

In any case, when It can cost as little as 50 from 
the U S border to reach some of ihc world s Uargain I'aiailiscs, 
it s lime you learncil how much you .an do on the money 
you've got. Send now lor U A K i i A l N I 'AUAUJSES OF TUB 
WORLD. Price * i . 60 . Use coupon to order. 

WHERE WILL YOU GO IN 
FLORIDA? 

FLORIDA needn't be 
where to go f o r whatever 
any man who can give 
Ford, founder of the w 
Florida is his home whi 

His big book, Norn 
all. road by road, milt 
Florida, whether you're on 
ncss, real estate, or retii-ement prospccls. 

Always he names the hotels, motels, a 
you can stop for the best accommodatioi 
price you want to pay. For that longer 
Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a r 
the spot which has everything you want. 

Of course, there's much more to th 

pensive—not If j ou know J 
er you seek in Florida And if thci 
you the facts you want it's Nol-n 
orld-famous Glolwtrottcrs Club. (Yea, 
jnever he isn't traveling.) 
lan Ford's Florida, tells you, fii-st oi 

by mile, everything you 11 llnd in 
iking over job, bust. ati( lo 

in 

irants where 
iciils .nt the 

it you let 
ad i se '—jus t 

big book. 

If You Want a Job or a Home in Florida 
NOMAN FORD tells you ;ust where to head. His talks 

with hundreds of personnel managers, businessmen, r ial estate 
operators, state officials, etc., lets him pinpoint the towns you 
want to know about, if you're going to Florida for a home, 
a job with a future, or a business of your own. I f you're ever 
wanted to run a tourist court or own an orange gi-ove, he 
tells you today's inside story of these popular investments. 

If You Want to Retire on a Small Income 
N O R M A N FORD tells you exactly where you 

now on the money you've got, whether it's a little 
( I f you need a part time or seasonal job to help 
Income, he tells you where to pick up extra income 
Norman Ford always tells you where life- in Florida i 
est on a small income, he can help you to take l ite 

Yes, no matter what you seek in Florid.a—wl 
want to retire, vacation, get a job, buy a home, or 
business—Norman Ford's Florida gives you the fiu-ta y< 
to find exactly what you want. Yet this big book with 
of maps and well over 100.000 words s 'lls for only y 
a fr.action of the money you'd spend needlessly, if yo 
to Florida blind. 

c:!n retire 
or a lot. 
out your 

I Because 
1 pleasant-
ea.sy 
ethei 

uw. 
T you 
t.irt a 
,t need 
plenty 
—only 

went 

WHAT DO YOU WANT IN 
CALIFORNIA? 

•eo, Vase 
iirorur 

iiltr elsew her* 

1 
iround spilng-like d«.vs7 
California, Will iam Redgrave'e 
That lias Everjthing, shows 
road by road, everything you 11 

clear and detailed 
i anythiug worth i 

of reeouime 
stop at thi 

idnl 
prle, 

fa.'t 

S t ! 

just 
ig and 
uranis, 
1 want 

of yo 

A lob or a business of yonr own? 
A vacation to Hollywood, Nan Franc 

In California—at a price y,ou cai 
A place to retire on a small Inci 
A home in the sun, with year-s 

No matter what you seek ir 
big book Cal i fornia—the Ntate 
you city by city, town my town, 
find in this big state. 

If you are vacationing, hi 
about guarantee you won 't miss 
you will welcome his long lists 
moteis and hotels, where you can 
to pay. 

If you're lookinf for a job 
Caliornltt—the State That lias Ev 
you want. With Will iam Redgrave 
fornia that appeals to you—whole 
of warmth and sunshine you wi 
priced within your means. If you'i 
places to live for the fun and 
you're a family man, you'll find 
family. If you want to retire, you' 
in all California to live on a small I 

There's so much more to this book—the fa.^ls yon need 
If you're thinking of living In a trailer, the best placcs to fish 
and hunt, where to go lor a college education, what you ' ll 
pay in taxes, how best to find your own retirement m- vacatioD 
parailise, etc., etc. There's so much information, in fact, that 
you probably wouldn't learn as much about ('.nlifoniia in 
months, even years, of traveling around this big state as you 
can learn f rom this one big book. Yet it costs only •»•:. Mail 
coupon today for your copy. 

Fill Ouf and Send at Once for Quick Delivery 

IT a busil 
rytbliiK gives you tin 

i's help you'll find tin 
I regions with just the 
nt, with houses and 

fact* 
Cali-

ilegrce 
entala 

II find the best 
t you want, I I 

the best places to raise a 
H find the pleusantest placei 

single 
ntertail 

MAIL TO L E A D E R B O O K S T O R E 
97 DUANE ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y . 

I have enclosed $ (cash, check or 
money order). Please send me the books check-
ed below. You win refund my money if I am 
not satisfied. 
• All About Arizona—the healthful state. $2 
• Bargain Paradises of the World. $1,50 
n California—The State Has Everything, $2 
• Norman Ford's Florida. $1 
• Wiiere to Retire on a Small Income.$1 
• SPECIAL OFFER: All S booki abovt tSS.SO 

value) for only $6. 

Print .Name 

Address 

! CITY AND .STATE 



Full Text of Wagner Order 
(Continued fr6in PAGE 13» 

Joint committee may be officers or 
agents thereof. The number of 
such delegates on the Joint com-
mittee allotted to such an organi-
zation in representing a substan-
tial group of employees In the 
Department or Agency may be in 
such proportion to the whole num-
ber of employees in the Depart-
ment or Agency as shall be ar-
ranged between the Head of the 
Department and the affected em-
ployees. In the event of a chal-
lenge or question by the Depart-
ment or Agency as to the repre-
sentative status of an organiza-
tion seeking representation on 
such Joint labor relations com-
mittee, the facts of eligibility may 
b« determined in an impartial 
manner mutually agreeable to the 
applicant organization and the 
Head of the Department or 
Agency. Pending the determina-
tion of eligibility, the organization 
so challenged shall not be permit-
ted to have recognized delegates 
to serve on such Joint labor rela-
tions committee, although with 
the consent and approval of the 
members of the committee it may 

Appeals Court 
Upholds NYC 
Transit Labor 
Contracts 

ALBANY, April 7 — Another 
pillar in support of the authority 
of government to enter into ex-
clusive bargaining contracts with 
Itj employees was added by a 
Court of Appeals decision uphold-
Inj the contract signed by the 
New York City Transit Authority 
with two unions. 

The court s decision was unani-
mous. There was no opinion. 

The two unions are the Trans-
port Workers Union, Michael J. 
Quill international president, and 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street, Electric Railway and Mo-
tor Coach Employees. 

Three-Fold Aspect 
The decision was issued about 

th« same time that Mayor Robert 
P. Wagner authorized exclusive 
bargaining by City employee or-
ganizations with City officials, al-
though there was no provision In 
the executive order for signed con-
tracts. 

The attack against the Transit 
Authority contract was made by 
the Civil Service Forum. 

The decision, in effect, affirmed, 
not only the right to enter into 
collective bargaining, but also the 
right to sign contracts on wages, 
hours and working conditions, and 
to authorize exclusive bargaining 
by a union that wins an election. 

Maritime Employees 
Gef Service Awards 

Salvatore J. Rumolo, survey 
analyst with tlie ship repair and 
maintenance branch, led the list 
of metropolitan area Maritime 
Administration employees who re-
ceived length-of-service awards. 

Others who received awards in 
the New York City ceremony were 
Matthew J. Jahrling, Benjamin 
O. Ketcham, Mary Lee, Edward 
Lussy, Russell Clinton Jr., James 
J Fleming, Pearl Garmlse. and 
Hilda K. Qianfala. 

Twelve awards were pre.sented 
In separate ceremonies at the 
Hudson River National Defense 
Reserve Fleet The recipients were 
Joseph J, Darbey, William T. 
Bates Jr., Woodrow Debrew, John 
J. Ducady, Stanley E. Krolo, 
Jamea H. Lent, Joseph J. Lesson, 
Vlnsean M. Madsen, August P. 
.viuller, Anthon\ Paskovich, Ed-
ward J Randt, ani Albert K. 
Wood. 

be permitted to have observers 
present at committee sessions."). 

(The March 14, 1955 amendment 
read.s: "The provisions of this sec-
tion relating to the establishment 
of joint labor relations commit-
tees shall not be mandatory as o 
any department or agency In 
which the aggregate membership 
of all qualified labor organizations 
is not representative of a substan-
tial number of the employees of 
the department or agency.") 

The Department of Labor shall 
have the authority to determine 
questions of representation in con-
nection with the establishment of 
Joint labor relations committees 
or participation in such commit-
tees. The Commissioner of Labor, 
with the approval of the Mayor, 
shall prescribe such rules and 
regulations as may be necessary 
and practicable for the resolution 
of such questions. 

7. PRESENTATION AND AD-
.TUSTMENT OF GRIEVANCES 

The provisions of section 5 of 
the Interim Order, relating tg the 
Institution and observance of 
grievance procedures, are hereby 
incorporated in and made a part 
of this order, with the followii^ 
changes and additions: Any indi-
vidual employee may present his 
own grievance either personally 
or through an appropriate repre-
sentative or an organization of 
which he is a member and have 
such grievance adjusted': Pro-
vided, however, that where a ma-
jority representative has been se-
lected as the bargaining agent for 
the unit of which the employee 
is a part, the grivance may be pre-
sented and processed either by 
such bargaining agent or by the 
employee as an individual, but 
not through any minority organi-
zation. 

8. PROTECTION OF EMPLOY-
EES IN THE EXERCISE OF 
THEIR RIGHTS 

There shall be no discrimina-
tion against any employee because 
he has exercised the rights of self-
organization and collective activity 
granted by this order or because 
he ha.s presented a grievance under 
this order. Nor shall there be any 
discrimination against any em-
ployee because he has given testi-
mony or information in any hear-
ing or conference relating to any 
matter presented or arising under 
this order. 

Charges of a violation of this 
section shall be referred to or filed 
directly with the Department of 
Labor, which shall make appro-
priate determination after proper 
hearing and notice. 

9. NON-QUALIFIED 
ORGANIZATIONS 

The provisions of section 4 of 
the Interim Order, relating to the 
disqualification of organizations 
seeking or claiming to represent 
employees of the City, are hereby 
incorporated in and made a part 
of this order. (Section 4 of the 
Interim Order reads: "4. NON-
QUALIFIED ORGANIZATIONS. 
No organization seeking or claim-
ing to represent employees of 

the City shall be recognized for 
any of the purposes of this In-
terim Order if It Is motivated, 
controlled or dominated by fascist, 
communist or other organizations 
or groups which advocate, advise, 
teach or embrace the doctrine that 
the government of the United 
States or of any state or of any 
political subdivision thereof shah 
be overthrown or overturned by 
force, violence or any unlawful 
means, or advocates, advises, 
teaches or embraces the duty, 
necessity or propriety of adopting 
such doctrine, or if such employee 
organization allows in office or 
permits to represent It any person 
who Is a member of or supports 
any organization that advocates, 
advises, teaches or embraces the 
doctrine that the government of 
the United States, or of any state, 
or of any political subdivision 
thereof, shall be overthrown or 
overturned by force, violence or 
any unlawful means, or advocates, 
advises, teaches or embraces the 
duty or propriety of adopting any 
such doctrine. If any Head of any 
Department or Agency covered by 
this Interim Order has reason or 
cause to believe that any organi-
zation seeking to invoke the privi-
leges of this Order, violates or of-
fends the provisions herein set 
forth, such official may call upon 
the organization to furnish satis-
factory and sufficient proof attest-
ing and establishing that the 
qualifications h e r e i n contained 
have been fulfilled. Copies of the 
material so furnished shall be 
transmitted by the Department or 
Agency to the Department of In-
vestigation of the City of New 
York for inquiry and investigation. 
If the investigation and Inquiry of 
the Department of Investigation 
indicates. In the Judgment of the 
Commissioner of the Department 
of Investigation, that there is 
prima facie basis for the charges 
he may recommend a suspension 
of recognition of such organization 
for the purposes of this order by 
all departments and agencies 
covered hereby, pending a prompt 
hearing and report on the matter 
by an impartial panel to be se-
lected by the Mayor. No public 
statement by any City official con-
cerning any matter Involving al-
leged violations of the conditions 
herein contained before an im-
partial hearing and determination 
of the same Ls made shall be is-
sued without assuring all possible 
safeguards to the organization and 
the persons involved to avoid any 
premature implications or infer-
ences that the violations alleged 
have been proved or established."). 

II. COMPLIANCE 
The Commissioner of Labor shall 

submit periodic reports to the 
Mayor on the progres.s of labor 
relations under this order. 

Whenever the Commissioner of 
Labor has reason to believe that 
there has been a willful failure on 
the part of any department or 
agency head to comply with the 
policy and provisions of this or-
der, he shall so advise the Mayor 
in writing, together with a state-
ment of the basis for such belief. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Governing the Determination of 

the Representative Status of 
Labor Organizations of City Employees 

STATE CLERK LIST 
IS DUE IN AUGUST 

The State Civil Service Com-
mision has started rating papers 
in the beginning office worker ex-
amitoation that more than 17,000 
applicants took, and is striving to 
establish the eligible list by Au-
gust. Jobs in the title of clerk, 
file clerk, statistics clerk, and ac-
count clerk will be filled. 

The first knowledge that the 
candidates will gain about how 
they made out will be when the 
list Is established. The State Com-
mission can not cope with re-
quests of Individuals for reports 
on how they fared. 

Positions will be filled in all 
parts of the Slate, including 500 
to 600 in New York City, 

Candidates who have moved 
should notify by mail the State 
Civil Service Department, State 
Office Building, Albany. N, Y., 

giving both the old address and 
the new. Also, those who have 
changed their name should so 
inform the department, giving 
both old name and new. This ap-
plies particularly to women who 
get married. Those women who 
get married but intend to retain 
their maiden name in business or 
profession don't have to notify 
the Commission of name change, 
but should see that their business 
or professional name appears on 
their home letter-box. 

In order to promote the policies 
of the Executive Order on City 
Employees Relations, the Com-
missioner of Labor will issue a 
formal declaration certifying the 
representative status of labor 
organizations seeking to act in be-
half of employees of the City. 

The machinery for obtaining 
such certificate and the circum-
stances governing its l.ssuance are 
described and set forth in these 
rules and regulations, which are 
hereby promulgated pursuant to 
the authority vested in the Com-
missioner of Labor by sections 4 
and 6 of said Executive Order. 
Where applicable and appropriate 
and when not inconsistent with 
these rules and regulations and 
with said Executive Order, the 
procedures and rules of decision 
of the State Labor Relations 
Board will guide the application 
and administration of these rules 
and regulations. 

1. Any labor organization desir-
ing to obtain a certificate of the 
extent of its representation among 
the employees of any city depart-
ment or agency may file a re-
quest with the Department of 
Labor asking to be so certified. 
The request should be accom-
panied by a statement of the rea-
sons for seeking the certificate 
and of the method by which the 
extent of representation is sought 
to be established. The labor or-
ganization making the request 
should also submit evidence of the 
extent of its current representa-
tion among the employees involv-
ed. Such evidence may consist of 
membership cards or rolls, peti-
tions or cards authorizing or 
designating the labor organization 
to represent the signers, or au-
thorizations for the check-off of 
dues. 

2. Where the labor organization 
making the request desires that 
the extent of its representation 
be determined on the basis of the 
evidence submitted, the Commis-
sioner of Labor will publish in the 
City Rccord notice that, unless 
within 10 days good cause is 
shown or found why he should 
not do so, he will issue a certifi-
cate of extent of representation 
based upon the evidence submit-
tsd by the labor organization fil-
ing the request. 

If thereafter such cause is not 
shown or found, the Commissioner 
will issue a certificate in accord-
ance with the notice. Any labor 
organization shown to have been 
authorized by a majority of the 
employees in an appropriate 
grouping or unit to act as their 
bargaining representative will be 
certified as the exclusive bargain-
ing representative for the employ-
ees in such grouping or unit in 
accordance with section 3 of the 
Executive Order on City Employee 
Relations. 

3. Where the labor organization 
making the request seeks to be 
certified as the exclusive bargain 
ing representative upon the basis 
of a secret-ballot election and the 
evidence submitted with the re 
quest shows that the labor orgam 
zation has been authorized by at 
least thirty (30) percent of the 
employees to act as their collec 

tlve-bargalning representative, the 
Commissioner of Labor will pub-
lish in the City Record notice of 
the filing of the request together 
with a statement that any labor 
organization claiming an Interest 
in the matter should so inform 
the Department of Labor within 
10 days of such publication. Any 
labor organization falling to re-
spond as so required will not be 
considered a party in Interest and 
will be foreclosed from participa-
tion in the proceeding and in any 
election which may be conducted. 

If, after expiration of the 10 
day period, the labor organization 
making the request Is still shown 
to be the authorized representa-
tive of at least 30 percent of the 
employees involved and no good 
reason appears for not acting 
upon the request, the Commis-
sioner of Labor will proceed to 
arrange for the conduct of a fair 
and free secret-ballot election. 
Any other labor organization de-
siring to participate in the elec-
tion will be permitted to do so 
if it makes timely response to the 
notice and submits evidence 
showing that it is the authorized 
representative of at least 10 per-
cent of the employees involved. 

Upon the conclusion of the 
counting of the ballots and the 
disposition of challenges and ob-
jections, the Commissioner of 
Labor will make a report and will 
issue a certificate of extent of 
representation in accordance with 
the mathematical results of the 
election. Any labor organization 
chosen by a majority of those 
voting in an appropriate grouping 
or unit will bfe certified as the 
exclusive bargaining agent for the 
employees in such grouping or 
unit in accordance with section 
3 of the Executive Order on pity 
Employee Relations. 

4. A certificate of majority 
representation and of exclusive 
bargaining status issued by the 
Commissioner of Labor in accord-
ance with paragraph 2 or 3 here-
of will, in the absence of extra-
ordinary circumstances, remain in 
effect for a period of one year 
from its date, and thereafter until 
such time as it shall be made to 
appear to the Commissioner of 
Labor that the certified represen-
tative does not represent a major-
ity of the employees within the 
appropriate unit. 

5. When the public interest so 
demands, the Commissioner of 
Labor may require that any labor 
organization seeking an election, 
and any labor organization desir-
ing to participate in such election, 
defray all or any part of the 
expenses incurred in connection 
therewith. 

6. Information as to the names 
or identity of labor-organization 
members or of those desiring to 
be represented by any labor or-
ganization, or not to be so repre-
sented, will be treated as con-
fidential by the Commissioner of 
Labor. 

7. The Commissioner of Labor 
may delegate to any member of 
the Department of Labor such 
functions and duties which he is 
authorized and empowered by 
these rules and regulations to per-
form as he may deem necessary. 

A C T I V I T I E S O F K M P L O V K K S I N S T A T K 

ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
ALBANY, April 7 — Dr. C. 

Tliomas Olivo, chief of the Bureau 
of Vocational Curriculum Devel-
opment and Industrial Teacher 
Training in the State Education 
Department, attended the Presi-
dent's Conference on Occupation-
al Safely ,ia Washington, D.C. 

Barge Canal 
Delegates to the annual Barge 

Canal chapter meeting at the 
Hotel Welhngton in Albany were 
H. J. Michaels and V. H. Villar-
eale, West Central Unit; Albert 
Ward and Edwin Ritter, Central 
Unit; Wendell French and John 
Matt, East Central Unit; and 
Harold Hunter and Vaughn Mc-
Closkey, Champlain Unit. 

Meetings and discussions were 
held with Public Works repre-
sentatives E. C. Hudawalski, as-
sistant superintendent of opera-
tions and maintenance; Warren 
Welch, personnel director; Mr. 
Tobin, labor consultant for Public 
Works, and Mr. Daniels of Canal 
Budget Affairs. Mr. McFarlane 
and Mr. Carey, CSEA representa-
tives, explained retirement regu-
lations, social security, and the 
new medical plan. 

A.i open discussion meeting was 

held with representatives of the 
State, county, and municipal em-
ployees at which their aims for 
furthering a better State service 
were explained. 

The officers elected for the com-
ing year are Harry M. LaVere, 
Savannah, president; Richard 
Lynch, Troy, vice president; and 
Edwin L. Ritter. Waterloo, secre-
tary-treasurer. C S E A annual 
meeting delegates were H. J. 
Michaels of Brockport and Ray-
mond Schneider of Fort Plain. 
Alternates were Albert Ward, and 
Edward Goodwill. 

The chapter his voted to hold 
its annual meeting next year on 
February 10 and 11, one day less 
than this year so that it will be 
less expensive for Its units. 

The Central Unit of the Barge 
Canal chapter has elected Albert 
Ward, Lyons, president; Dwight 
Munn, Lyons, vice president; and 
Robert H. LaVere, Savannah, sec-
retary-treasurer. 



Dr. Home Loses Suit for Medical Superintendent Job 
Dr. Luise-Lotte Home lost her 

suit to compel the New York City 
Civil Service Commission to re-
rate the oral examination for med-
ical superintendent, Department 
of Hospitals, that she took on 
November 15, 1956, and to certify 
her as having passed. 

As an alternative she sought 
a new oral examination. Dr. 

Home Is a deputy medical super-
intendent who seeks promotion to 
medical superintendent. 

After passing the written lest 
which she took April 20. 1956, she 
was notified to report for the oral 
test on training and experience. 
The notification informed her that 
she would be required to stay ap-
proximately four hours. Dr. Home 
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claimed that the physical condi-
tion of the room damaged her 
chances. In her first complaint she 
wrote in a letter that she was over-
tired when she went to take the 
test and that the anteroom was 
hot and the testing room was cold. 
In subsequent .statemenrs she de-
picted the testing room as, "frost-
bitten." 

CHARGED BIAS 
She also claimed that the ex-

aminers were biased and preju-
diced and that their determina-
tions were based on wholly siib-
Jective standards incapable of 
being challenged and reviewed by 
examiners of equal ability and 
experience and were based on un-
conscious prejudice and bi.is. 

It was brought out that the peti-
tioner was examined under the 
same conditions as the other ap-
plicants. She was the first appii-
cant examined and therefore spent 
less time waiting than did the 
others. In addition, the expert ex-
aminers were given questions 
which related to the judgment and 
technical competence of the peti-
tioner. Based upon these ques-
tions, she was rated by these ex-
perts and failed on technical com-
petence by all three. 

WON'T OVERRIDE COMMISSION 
The affidavits of the examiners 

set forth the ba.sis for their rat-
ings and the court saw no evidence 

Court of Appeals 
(CONTINUED FROM Page 2) 

the only things against which he 
is protected by section 22 of the 
Civil Service Law. His salary has 
been increased; he continues to 
perform duties pertaining to the 
position. He has lost no security 
of tenure. If his tosition were to 
be abolished in the future, he 
would have to be transferred under 
section 22 to another position for 
which- he is qualified. If he were 
made a detective investigator, as 
he is under the order appealed 
from, there would be too many de-
tective Investigators, and one of 
those positions, at least, would 
have to be abolished. If respond-
ent's position were the one to be 
abolished, he could then be trans-
ferred to process serving. He can 
hardly claim to be aggrieved at 
being denied a position or promo-
tional rights having their origin 
in a classification which he asserts 
to be null and void." 

Attorney General Louis J. Lef-
kowitz represented the Commis-
sion. Assistant Attorney General 
Daniel M. Cohen argued the case 
in the Court of Appeals. 

that their findings were based on 
prejudice or bias. 

Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Leon FIschel who argued the case 
for the City off^ered to play bacic 
the recording of the examination 
for the court. This was considered 
unnecessary. 

Supreme Court Justice Joseph 
A. Gavaghan ruled that as the 
court may not substitute its judg-
ment for that of the City Civil 
Service Commission and may in-
terfere only when the Commis-
sion's actions have been erroneous, 
arbitrary, capricious, discrimina-
tory, or palpably illegal, and the 
papers pre.sented failed in his 
Judgment to sustain the conten-
tions of the petitioner, the pro-
ceeding was ("» nissed. 

Dr. Home lias been with the 
Hospitals Department since June 
1, 1954. 

E x M P L O Y E E S 

A < : T I V I T I E . S 

Craig Colony 
Esther Sanford thanks the 

members of the Pood Service 
Group for the much appreciated 
gift she received while in the hos-
pital. She sends "many, many 
thanks." 

Occupational Therapy « 
Intern Jobs OfFered 

Five positions as occupational 
therapy intern, $3,800 a year, are 
open to college graduates with 
arts and skills ability and training 
in tliis medical specialty. The 
positions are in the State Depart-
ment of Mental Hygiene. 

Applicants on acceptance at an 
approved school of occupational 
therapy (Columbia University. 
New York University or University 
of Buffalo) will be placed in a 
New York area ho.^pital for orien-
tation and further screening 
pending the award of an educa-
tion stipend for professional train-
ing. 

The length of the course will 
depend on the qualifications of 
the candidate but a minimum of 
seventeen months is required. 
Following graduation as registered 
occupational therapists, recipients 
are pledged to return to the De-
partment of Mental Hygiene for 
a minimum of two years. 

Interested c o l l e g e graduates 
should write Miss Scullin. director 
of occupational therapy services. 
217 Lark Street, Albany, N. Y. 
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How CSEA Bills Fared In Legislature 
The 1958 session of the Legis-

lature is over and final outcome 
of the legislative program of the 
Civil Service Employees Associa-
tion shows results on many im-
portant Issues despite the refusal 
of the majorities In either House 
to support a pay Increase for 
State employees this year. 

The following legislative report. 
Issued by CSEA headquarters, 
covers the state of the Associa-
tion's program to the end of the 
•ession. A supplemental report 
will be distributed following the 
end of the 30-day bill period. 

There are listed first the bills 
which passed both Houses and are 
awaiting action by the Governor 
or on which he has already acted. 
Then follows a listing of the 
bills which passed one House and. 
Anally, those which did not move 
from committee In either House. 

Bills that passed both houses: 
40-hour WEEK: Senate introduc-

tion number 1929, print number 
2025, 4202; Assembly Introduction 
number 2362, print number 2408. 
Senate—Rath; Assembly—Town-
send. 

REALLOCATIONS — EFFECTIVE DATE: 
Senate introduction number 1562, 
print number 1612; Assembly In-
troduction number 1965, print 
number 1990. Introduction in the 
budget. 

INCREASED AGE FOR INSURANCE ON 
RETIREMENT LOANS: Senate intro-
duction and print number 847; 
Assembly introduction and print 
number 1109. Senate—Helman; 
Assembly—Rice. 

ONE YEAR DEATH BENEFLT: Senate 

Introduction number 1226, print 
number 1239; Assembly introduc-
tion number 1537, print number 
1539. Senate—Helman; Assembly 
—M. Wilson. 

Additional death benefit: Senate 
introduction number 1221, print 
number 4101; Assembly Introduc-
tion number 1523, print number 
4721. Senate—Brydges; Assembly 
—Noonan. 

ELIGIBILITY FOR RETIREMENT — AIR 
NATIONAL GUARD: Senate introduc-
tion number 2371, print numbers 
2506, 4123; Assembly introduction 
number 2604, print number 2678. 
Senate—Van Lare; Assembly—M. 
Wilson. 

Restore eligibility for retirement 
system: Senate Introduction num-
ber 1223, print number 1236; As-
sert\l)ly introduction number 1531, 
print number 1533. Senate—Bryd-
ges; Assembly—Savarese. 

Payment of deficiencies: Senate 
Introduction number 1225, print 
number 1238; Assembly introduc-
tion number 1521, print number 
1523. Senate—Helman; Assembly 
—Noonan. 

EXTEND ONE-YEAR RETIREMENT PRO-
VISIONS: Senate introduction num-
ber 1219, print number 1232; As-
sembly Introduction number 1530, 
print number 1532. Senate — 
Brydges; Assembly—Samansky. 

SOCIAL SECURITY FOR PERSONS OVER 
age 70: Senate Introduction num-
ber 1220, print number 1233; A.s-
sembly introduction number 1538, 
print numbers 1540, 4737. Senate 
—Brydges; Assembly—M. Wilson. 

PAYROLL DEDUCTION—RETIRED EM-
PLOYEES: Senate introduction num-
ber 1296, print number 1321; As-
sembly Introduction number 1628, 
print number 1635. Senate—Hel-
man; Assembly—M. Wilson. 

SOCIAL SECURITY— NEW SUBDIVI-
SIONS: Senate introduction number 
2119, print number 2228; Assem-
bly Introduction number 2519, 
print number 2579. Senate- Hel-
man; Assembly M. Wilson. 

SOCIAL SECURITY—EFFECTIVE DALE: 
Senate introduction number 1227. 

print number 3200. Senate—Van 
Lare. 

25-year retirement for police, 
firemen and institutional employ-
ees: Senate introduction number 
1050, print number 1053; Assem-
bly introduction number 1402, 
print number 1403. Senate—Con-
don; Assembly—M. Wilson, 

Eligibility for Social Security: 
Senate introduction numbef 3040, 
print number 3842; Assembly in-
troduction number 3481, print 
number 3650. Senate — Cuite; 
Assembly—Marano. 

Payment ifor vacation, overtime 
at separation—county: Senate in-
troduction and print number 597; 
A.ssembly Introduction and print 
number 1118. Senate—Wise; As-
sembly—Wilcox. 

Civil Service Law recodification: 
Senate Introduction number 3621, 
print number 4038; Assembly in-
troduction number 4193, print 
number 4517. Senate—Cuite; As-
sembly—Preller. 

Earnings after retirement: Sen-
ate introduction number 1954, 
print number 2050; Assembly in-
troduction number 2472, print 
number 2532. Senate—Erwin; As-
sembly—Preller. 

State employees—harness rac-
ing tracks: Senate introduction 
number 1266, print number 1287; 
Assembly Introduction number 
1524, pi-int numbers 1526, 4790. 
Senate — Milmoe; Assembly — 
Ostrander. 

Payroll deduction of dues — 
political subdivisions: Senate in-
troduction number 1413, print 
numljer 1453; Assembly introduc-
tion number 1789. print numbers 
1808, 4411. Senate—Hatch; As-
sembly—Conway. 

Merit Award Board: Senate in-
troduction and print number 871; 
Assembly introduction and print 
number 1233. Senate—Desmond; 
Assembly—Dannebrock. 

Health insurance—political sub-
divisions: Senate introduction 
number 1659, print number 4387; 
A.ssembly Introduction number 
252, print numbers, 252, 4851. 
Senate — Albert; Assembly — 
Strong. 

State Health Plan — Contract 
Colleges; S e n a t e introductioa 
number 1656; print number 4528; 
Assembly introduction n u m b e r 
2174, print number 5108. Senate— 
Metcalf; Assembly—Ashbery. 

Combined Temporary Health 
Board: Senate introduction num-
ber 2578, print number 4495. Sen-
ate—Metcalf. 

Almost Made It 
Bills that passed one house: 
Increased age — retirement 

loans: Senate introduction and 
print number 649; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 531. 
Senate — McEwen; Assembly — 
M. Wilson. 

Promotion unit—veterans bonus 
bureau: Senate introduction num-
ber 3440, print number 3847; As-
sembly introduction number 4031, 
print number 4314. Senate—Mc--
Ewen; Assembly—Conway. 

Moving expenses: Senate intro-
duction and print number 405; 
Assembly introduction and print 
number 677. Senate — Hatfleld; 
Assembly—Hank.s, 

Those That Didn't Pass 
Bills that did not pass either 

house; 
Salary Legislation 

Association salary bill: Senate 
introduction number 1913, print 
number 2009; Assembly Introduc-
tion number 2289, print number 
2335. Senate—Hatfleld; Assembly 
—Wilcox. 

ADMINISTRATION SALARY INCREASE: 
Senate introduction number 1557, 

troduction number 1960, print 
number 1985. Introduced in the 
budget. 

Administration hours bill: Sen-
ate introduction number 1556, 
print numbers 1606, 4203; Assem-
bly introduction number 1959, 
print number 1984. Introduced in 
the budget. 

Salary schedules—political sub-
divisions: Senate introduction and 
print number 226; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 231. 
Senate — Hatfield; Assembly — 
Lounsberry. 

Salary schedules — school dis-
tricts: Senate introduction num-
ber 939, print number 942; As-
sembly introduction and print 
number 641. Senate — Farreli; 
Assembly—Noonan. 

Salory schedules—Westfleld and 
Albion: Senate introduction and 
print number 145: Senate—Wil-
liamson. 

Reclassification—matrons: Sen-
ate introduction number 1103, 
print number 1111; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 602. 
Senate — Hatfield; Assembly — 
Peinberg. 

Salary increase — armory em-
ployees: Senate introduction and 
print number 646; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 438. 
Senate — McEwen; Assembly — 
Main. 

Pay plan for evening and night 
work: Senate Introduction and 
print number 225; Assembly in-
troduction number 205, print 
numbers 205, 3016. Senate—Hat-
fleld: Assembly—Peinberg. 

Salary increments — 15-20-25 
years of service: Senate introduc-
tion and print number 227; As-
sembly introduction and print 
number 206. Senate — Hatfleld; 
Assembly—Peinberg. 

Increase minimum salary of pri-
vates—Division of State Police: 
Senate introduction number 1914, 
print number 2010; Assembly in-
troduction number 1484, print 
number 1486. Senate—Hatfield; 
Assembly—Wilcox. 

Salary increases — Tuberculosis 
Service; Senate Introduction and 
print number 645; Assembly intro-
duction and print number 232. 
Senate — McEwen; Assembly — 
Main. 

40-hour week — State police: 
Senate introduction number 3327, 
print number 3703; Assembly in-
troduction number 2958, print 
number 3064. Senate — Speno; 
Assembly—Main. 

40-hour week — State police: 
Senate introduction number 2654, 
print number 2830. Senate — 
Hughes. 

Increase State police to 1,700: 
Senate introduction and print 
number 331; Assembly introduc-
tion number 2420, print number 
2479. Senate—Hughes; Assembly 
—Ruiison. 

40-hour week—school districts 
and political subdivisions: Senate 
introduction and print number 
129; Assembly introduction and 
print number 170. Senate—Con-
don; Assembly—Wilson. 

Retirement Legislation 

Retired employees — increased 
retirement allowance: Senate in-
troduction number 486, print 
numbers 1083, 4541; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 1003. 
Senate — Hatfleld; Assembly Noo-
nan. 

Vested retirement benefits: Sen-
ate Introduction and print num-
ber 648; As.sembly introduction 
and print number 642. Senate— 
McEwen; Assembly—Noonan. 

25-YEAR RETIREMENT — CORRECTION 
INSTITUTIONS: Senate introduction 
and print numljer 228; Assembly 

print number 1607; Assembly LA- Introduction and print number t.oii and print number 225. SEA-

201. Senate—Hatfleld; Assembly 
—Cusick. 

25-year retirement — Mental 
H.vgiene: Senate introduction and 
print number 650; Assembly In-
troduction and print number 644. 
Senate — McEwen; Assembly — 
Noonan. 

Increased death beneflt: Senate 
introduction and print number 
496; Assembly introduction and 
print number 643: Senate—Roth; 
Assembly—Noonan. 

Retirement credit — veterans: 
Senate introduction and print 
number 492; Assembly introduc-
tion and print number 636. Senate 
—Mitchell; Assembly—Main. 

Increased age limit accidental 
disability retirement: Senate in-
troduction and print number 404; 
Assembly Introduction and print 
number 455. Senate—Desmond; 
Assembly—Ostrander. 

Death benefit for retired mem-
bers: S:nate introduction and 
print number 230: Assembly in-
troduction and print number 393. 
Senate — Hatfleld; Assembly — 
Hanks. 

Increased insurance on loans: 
Senate introduction and print 
number 229; Assembly introduc-
tion and print number 530. Senate 
—Hatfleld; Assembly—M. Wilson. 

Increased insurance on loans: 
Senate introduction number 846, 
print number 1401; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 1108. 
Senate—Helman; Assembly—Rice. 

25-year retirement at half pay: 
Senate introduction and print 
number 889; Assembly introduc-
tion and print number 1105. Sen-
ate—Milmoe; Assembly Noonan. 

Sick leave—retirement, separa-
tion, or death: Senate introduc-
tion number 2282, print number 
2396; Assembly introduction num-
ber 1479, print number 1481. Sen-
ate — Anderson; Assembly — 
Ostrander. 

Retirement credit—leave with-
out pay: Senate introduction and 
print number 696; Assembly in-
troduction and print number 1104. 
Senate — Milmoe; Assembly — 
Noonan. 

Workmen's compensation find-
ings binding in retirement cases: 
Senate introduction and print 
number 640; As.sembly introduc-
tion and print number 796. Senate 
—Marro; Assembly—Noonan. 

Prohibit requirement of retiring 
before age 70: Senate Introduction 
and print number 255; Assembly 
introduction number 2579, print 
number 2639. Senate—Desmond; 
Assembly—J. Johnson. 

Armory employees — include 
widow for pension beneflts: Sen-
ate Introduction number 2564, 
print number 2722: Assembly in-
troduction number 2959, print 
number 3065. Senate—McEwen; 
Assembly—Main. 

Increased retirement allowance 
discontinued service: Senate in-
troduction number 2724, print 
number 2922; Assembly introduc-
tion number 3340, print number 
3477. Senate—Condon; Assembly 
—M. Wilson. 

Extend one year retirement pro-
visions: Senate introduction num-
ber 1294, print number 1319; As-
sembly Introduction number 1627, 
print number 1634. Senate—Hel-
man; Assembly—M. Wilson. 

Social Security—policemen and 
firemen: Senate introduction num-
ber 1370, print number 1410; As-
sembly Introduction number 1687, 
print number 1701. Senate — 
Begley, A.sembly—Brennan. 
Hours of Work and Overtime Pay 

Time and one-half: Senate in-
troduction number 2602, print 
numbe.- 2778; Atisembly Introduc-

Per diem employees—holidays: 
Senate introduction and print 
number 403; Assembly introduc-
tion and print number 774. Sen-
ate — Anderson; Assembly — Van 
Duzer. 

Payments (or annual time ac-
cruals: Senate introduction and 
print number 697. Senate—Speno. 

Leave of absence — Memorial 
and Armistice Days: Senate in-
troduction and print number 647; 
Assembly introduction and print 
number 347. Senate — McEwen; 
Assembly—Demo. 

Payment of sick leave beyond 
150 days: Senate introduction 
number 2558, print number 2716; 
Assembly Introduction number 
3068, print number 3175. Senate 
—Hatfleld; Assembly—Noonan. 
ate — Begley; Assembly — Mrs 
Gordon. 

Civil Service 
Political subdivisions equal pay: 

Senate introduction number 1328, 
print number 1354; Senate—Hat-
fleld. 

Deputy sheriffs — competitive 
class: Senate introduction and 
print number 901. Senate—Hat-
field. 

Reasons in writing for budget 
director's veto: Senate Introduc-
tion and print number 581; As-
sembly introduction and print 
number 675. Senate — Milmoe; 
Assembly—Peinberg. 

Uniformed force — Correction 
Department — eligibility for pro-
motion examinations: Senate in-
troduction number 900, print 
numbers 900, 2217. Senate—Hat-
fleld. 

Licensing of X-ray technicians: 
Senate introduction number 1642, 
print number 1693; Assembly in-
troduction number 1901, print 
number 1924. Senate—Cuite; As-
sembly—Composto. 

Peace officer status: Senate in-
troduction number 2091, print 
number 2188; Assembly introduc-
tion number 2576, print number 
2636. Senate—Barrett; Assembly 
—Huntington. 

Game protectors status as peace 
officers: Senate introduction num-
ber 3232, print number 4069; As-
sembly introduction number 3111, 
print number 3218. Senate—Mc-
Ewen; Assembly—Main. 

Establish grievance machinery 
by statute: Senate introduction 
and print number 254. Senate-
Desmond. 

Miscellaneous 
Mileage allowance subdivisions: 

Senate Introduction and print 
number 579; Assembly introduc-
tion and print number 801. Senate 
—J. Cooke; Assembly—Haber. 

Uniform allowance: Senate in-
troduction and print number 428; 
Assembly Introduction and print 
number 676. Senate — Milmoe; 
Assembly—Hanks. 

Free toll rights — Manhattan 
State Hospital: Senate introduc-
tion and print number 754; As-
sembly Introduction and print 
number 942. Senate — Mitchell; 
Assembly—Austin. 

Moving expenses: Senate Intro-
duction number 3005, print num-
ber 3241; Assembly introduction 
number 3360, print number 3497. 
Senate — Hatfleld; Assembly — 
Hanks. 

Moving expenses — Administra-
tion bill: Senate Introduction 
number 1672, print number 1747; 
Assembly introduction number 
2236, print number 2282. Senate 
—Parrell; Assembly—LaFauci. 

Playground employees — Work-
men's Compensation; Senate in-
troduction number 2667, print 
number 2843; Assembly introduc-
tion number 3410; print number 
3569. Senate—Van Lare; Assem-
bly-Hanks. 


